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1 am now more than ever convinced of the strong 

advisability of the minds of those who are admitted to 
the study of M aterialization phenomena, being first 
suitably prepared by experience of the simpler phases 
of spirit-manifestation. However sincere the investi
gator may be, this is of equal force. Indeed, I think 
that Spiritualists owe it as duty to the sincere investi- 
tor, to see that, through lack of this preparatory 
knowledge, he may not be misled in interpreting the 
more complex phenomena. I  will illustrate what I mean, 
in this way. Zealous, but, I  fear, thoughtless, Spiri
tualists are ofttimes inclined to imagine tha t they have 
only to drag  their sceptical friend into the Materializa
tion Circle, for him to be straightway made a convert. 
They may have talked to him a good deal upon both 
the philosophy and the phenomena, but he is utterly 
unacquainted practically w ith the latter, and his mental 
conceptions of them , though he fancies they are correct, 
are in all probability very wide of the reality. His 
ideas of a u sp irit ”  are most likely vague and misty in 
the extreme. Between his then state of mind, and that 
necessary to enable him to grasp the idea of substantial 
spirit-m aterialization, the gap is as yet far too great. 
Hence it is well-nigh impossible for him to realize the 
fact even when he witnesses i t ;  the unprepared mind, 
stunned by the  too great shock, perplexed by the too 
great d rau g h t upon its credulity, would accept any 
lame and distorted, and to others palpably absurd and 
inadequate, theory, ra ther than the true one, and the 
result is only disappointm ent on all sides. Especially, 
where the m anifestations happen to be weak, imperfect, 
and ambiguous, is there a liability to misjudgmenf, 
unless the inqu irer lias become somewhat familiar with 
the difficulties th a t stand in the way of spirit-manifesta
tion. I  have know n even those who count themselves, 
and are regarded  as, Spiritualists, to have been 
sfaggered through the  very substantiality of the 
materializations. H ow  different, when the mind has 
been judiciously fitted to receive this crowning revela
tion of spirit-pow er, by some p ractical experience of the 
simpler phenomena • when the old vague ideas of spirit

and spiritual existence have been superseded by the 
more rational; when the mind is led on, first, to 
perceive the reasonableness of spirit return, and after
ward—by means of the simpler physical phenomena, the 
mental phenomena of waiting, seeing, and hearing 
mediumship, descriptions of spirit friends, and the like, 
— the fact of spirit return; when the inquirer has 
become possessed of some knowledge of what ‘•'medium- 
ship ” implies, and is able to conceive with some degree 
of accuracy of the nature and powers of the spiritual 
body!—the step to the visible embodiment and 
presentment of this spiritual body in materialized form, 
marvellous though it is, then becomes comparatively 
easy and natural. I  am not blind to the fact that, 
through a rare intuition, some are fitted to enter the 
circle with less of this preparation and more of 
appreciation, hut too often the poor investigator, pitch- 
forked into the circle or rushing rashly and impetuously 
into it, is either repelled or bewildered. Is not some 
amendment of our methods required here ?

1 could wish to see, in every centre of Spiritualistic 
activity,—in addition to the usual hall for the public 
exposition of the facts and principles of Spiritualism, 
the public comparing of experiences and interchange 
of ideas, and other purposes for which a hall is needful, 
—sufficient accommodation in rooms for the holding of 
circles for several different phases of manifestation, 
through each of which, in succession, the earnest 
student in this great field might he passed, at length— 
and not till then—reaching the circle for full-form 
materialization. Why should not Spiritualists organize 
such a system of gradual and systematic training ? Let 
us suppose there were several different circles, each 
provided with a reliable medium in-whom the required 
phase is properly developed, with a small number of 
intelligent and sympathetic sitters as a basic or 
permanent circle, presided over by a matured and 
e»erienced director, whose chief duty should be to 
arerthe controls in imparting to the initiate the in
struction due at that stage of his progress. Let the 
first circle be for some mental phase, such as automatic 
writing, where questions might be answered, and the 
first evidences of unseen influence be presented. Let 
the second be for more distinct proofs, clairvoyant, 
clairaudiant, or test mediumship, where the investigator
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S P I R I T U A L I S M ,
A DEVELOPMENT OF XATUKAL TRUTH.

B y i h r  C ontrols of M r. J .  C. W rioht.
fRecorded by Mr. J. Fowler.;

(Condv.rJ.H'1 f r o m  y j / j o  b b O j
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of a realm of mind independent of organization, to 
many seems preposterously absurd. This part of our 
subject has to be left to the investigator and student of 
nature. All, now, that I insist upon is, that there is a 
spirit-man ; that there is a spirit-tree, a spirit-rose, and 
a spirit-ship, existing in the world of intelligent force.

There are certain propositions or corollaries which 
must follow on, as axiomatic, when it is admitted that 
man is naturally im m ortal: his immortality must ho 
somewhere ; he must live on, in some mode as yet but 
faintly known to you. l ie  must have resources of 
sensational gratification ; he must be doing his work as 
a soul. The soul-world must stand in harmonious 1 
relationship to powers and agencies unfamiliar to j 
you. If  man be naturally immortal, then the future i 
possibilities of the soul-world must be equal; that is, | 
that every one will, in one way or another, reap the | 
greatest advantages tha t his circumstances will foster 
or permit. Every man, according to the volume of his 
soul’s power, will express himself in action and 
thought, each man in his own order. There is one 
glory of the suu, there is another glory of the moon, 
there i 3  another glory of the stars, undone star differeth 
from another star in glory.

N illiam Shakespeare, England’s greatest dramatist, 
had nothing to do with the making of his genius. He 
was never consulted as to whether he would he a poet 
or an idiot. Robert Burns made poetry, because he 
thought i t ; he could not help it. Some force had 
been at work before he was launched upon the river of 
life, that determined his place in nature. That same 
characterestic genius will attend him on his march 
through the unending states of the deeper life : he 
must be a poet. Man has no choice over matters of 
organization ; he is the child of circumstances.

H ere is a good man, that is, he tries to improve the 
moral condition of his fellow-man. He is benevolent; 
he is industrious ; he is intensely in earnest and sincere. 
H i 3  character and his organization agree with one 
another. H e has large Benevolence: hence his 
generosity • he has large Conscientiousness : hence his 
sincerity. His honourable life and work are in 
harmony with h i 3  organization. Here is an opposite 
man—he is ungenerous ; he is hypocritical, insincere and 
revengeful; he is the enemy of his fellow-man. His 
thought and works are in harmony with his organization : 
he has small Benevolence, Conscientiousness and 
\ eneration ; he has large Combativeness, Destructive
ness, Acquisitiveness, and Secretiveness. The man of 
virtue is virtuous because of his organization; the 
vicious man is so because of h i 3  organization. If the 
virtuous man had had less moral brain, he would have 
been a vicious man ; had the vicious man had a quarter- 
of-a-pound more weight of moral brain, he -would have 
been a philanthropist and a grand man of humanitv. 
A few ounces o f brain between the two, explains their 
moral difference. W hy  had one more brain than the 
other? I t  was no fault of the vicious man that he 
had a deficiency of moral brain ; it was from no fore
sight tha t the virtuous man had moral brain. I t  was 
decided for them  before they were born.

There is in nature  w hat is called hereditary transmis
sion. The strongest faculties in the parents will be 
expressed in the  offspring. The organization of the 
parent determ ines the organization of the child, so that 
the calibre o f a m an’s mind, and, for a time, its pos
sibilities, are cast by parental conditions, over which 
he has no control. This is a universal truth : all man
kind are subject to this same la w ; all are equally 
under its au thority . I f  man be naturally immortal, 
do the consequences of organization always affect the 
power o f the soul ? These consequences are due to 
tem porary circum stances, antecedent to the birth. 
Other circum stances change the state of the organism, 
so th a t w ith a  new life comes new conditions, which 
determine the aptitudes o f the soul in its new state.

No soul can g e t away, however, at once from its first

conditions. Experiences have been written down in 
the mind; sensation has been acted upon in a certain 
manner: this training and recollection cannot im
mediately he removed from the mind. The virtuous 
man commences his life, spiritually, on an advanced 
plane; the vicious man commences his life on tin; 
spiritual plane in harmony with Vis previous condition, 
so that death docs not crush weakness and ignorance 
out of the soul, nor make a philanthropist into an 
angel. Each is conditioned by his organization, and 
happy to the limit of his power. I t is evolution, by 
which man expands into higher spheres of life, and 
not by rewards of virtuous action. Heaven and hell 
are orthodox terms, used to designate the unknown 
abodes of the departed : heaven, a place of unutterable 
felicity, where God is the accepted King; hell, a place 
of unutterable torment, where the Devil is King. 
These two arbitrary states are located nobody knows 
where. The investigation was given up long ago, as 
imbecile and hopeless. A heavy doubt is growing 
where belief once existed, that these places have no 
existence at all. The devil is dead and Luried, accord
ing to Beecher, and hell is vacant. Before long the 
words of Jesus will be understood, that the kingdom of 
heaven is within you. The spiritual world is consti
tuted of every variety and form of life in the soul, so 
that all are evolving out of consciousness a higher and 
a purer state.

We build another corollary upon the fact that 
man is naturally immortal, that is, that all the 
methods of human government should recognise 
a natural equality. Humanity i.s made of the same 
flesh and blood, the world over. The sun in heaven 
gloriously shine3 upon all nations and countries, with
out favour or partiality. The laws of universal nature 
act universally. The same man stands before the awe
inspiring forms of nature on an equality. If Hr. 
Spurgeon went to sea in a rotten ship, and the storm 
rose, and the wind blew, and the ship sank, Mr. 
Spurgeon would drown like any other man, in spite of 
his God, his piety, and his prayers. Storms at sea are 
no respecters of persons; so that, in the dispensations 
of the spiritual world, all must reply upon the same 
laws for advancement.

States, in harmony with this principle, will seek to 
understand justice, and give a broad definition to 
liberty. I t used to be patriotic for an Englishman to 
hate a Frenchman ; a Roman Catholic country detests a 
Protestant one, and vice versa. It used to be, the 
people of one country hated the people of another, and 
the people of one township used to fight the people of 
another, just as the children at one school fight the 
children at another. These mutual prejudices and 
antipathies are receding before the advancing tide of 
improvement. Men, some time, will exchange their 
designation: they will not say. I  am a citizen of Rome, 
an English citizen, or a citizen of the L nited States:— 
a man will say—I am a citizen of the world; my 
liberty and my justice are cosmopolitan : I care not for 
races or people ; my brotherhood is humanity, iHis 
idea will liberalise statesmen, anl give kings an idea 
of their trust; monopolies, and the huge encroachments 
made upon liberty in darker ages, will disappear.

To recognise the fact of man’s natural immortality, 
makes me a politician of the widest nature, with a 
clearer perception of human destiny. I am more 
anxious about the present ; that circumstances of life 
should be ordered with the end in view, to meet the 
necessities and spirit of an undying life. It stimulates 
my philantbrophy, by the broad requirement I see 
existing in the world for more direct effort to improve 
the social, moral, and intellectual condition of the 
people. To know that I  am an undying intelligence, is 
sterling knowledge, so precious that it enters into 
every thing in life, and concerns every mode and form of 
government. This knowledge has a practical hearing 
on life,—its greatest worth is to man now: it bears
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upon thu >S Jin to, tlic Mvrket, and tho Church ; it 
concerns itself with S jinnee, Scholarship, and all tru th ; 
it fills a [iDec in the domestic circle; it. lightens up the 
aspir.itional home with the radiance of angels ; it brings 
to the disconsolate cheering strains of content ; to 
those plunged in abysmal sorrow it draws aside the 
curtain, and lets in tho cheering light of another world ; 
tho sorrow-smitten orphan, in the silent chamber, is 
appeased by the whispers of a mother; the mysterious 
unseen, like fitful gleams of sunshine steal into the 
dark passages of life, and weave in a golden thread.
It brings to the picture of life, over the weird hills of 
trouble and care, that brilliant charm of sunlight, which 
makes the picture live. I t  is that indescribable feeling, 
deeper .than poetry—yes, is tho soul of poetry itself, 
tho enchanted world, the enchanted feeling, the 
melodious offering, love, the ideality of happiness, 
reflecting their varied hues, like the flowers of a land
scape, upon the checkered and weary scenes of life.

This immortality, as knowledge, is something to tho 
man whose golden thread of love passes through the 
grave into that darker somewhere beyond. An angel 
is the most precious when sorrow lias possession of the 
heart, or in that soft mood of melancholy, when the 
mind is washed more effectually by the waves of the 
spirit sphere. The clouls roll away, the mists, and the 
distempers of despair vanish, the horizon is clear, and 
the soul is happy. ’Tis the friction of angels that 
make men good. Let us prize this nature, then ; let 
us work out its laws, for, verily, it is the Bible ol Bibles, 
and tho voice of Inspiration is the consoling power of 
the Holy Spirit.

SPIRITUAL WELCOME TO T1I03E WHO 
FALL IN BATTLE.

A Control by u  Tjio it as P a in e . ” 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., September 14, L882.

The Sensitive, under the control of my dear 
Guide, spoke as follows : —

Welcome them, “ Christian Soldier.” Look down on their 
lifeless forms, and with sweet promises bid their spirits pre
pare for the thousand beauties that have hitherto been unre- 
vealed to them. Assuage their grief and sorrow, by the news 
of tho thousand delights that yet await them, when they 
partake with those whose right is at the fountain-head of 
happiness; when they, like you, 11 Christian Soldier,” shall 
bathe in the river of immortal pleasure. Like you, I, in spirit, 
witnessed the dying agony of many, who were your comrades 
when you so gallantly relieved Lucknow. Brave Spiritual 
Companion, it is your duty to disperse the horrors of these 
death scenes, and conduct these fellow-warriors and introduce 
them to the smiles of angels; guarding them in their journey 
to ethereal heights, for heaven is slowly unfolding its glory to 
them, and the dark journey of last night over the desert shall 
he changed and another journey shall await them, where val
leys shall bloom with unfailing verdure, and lucid streams wend 
their way over sands of gold.

Like you, my spirit fervently prayed to the God of B attles; 
like you, I had viewed the entrenchments of my country’s rebel 
foes, aud dwelt in memory on those scenes that must take 
place ere British valour had placed the strong hand to hurl 
down rebel usurpation. But in every such crisis, there are those 
who are specially called on to bear their p a r t : some special 
leading man, who seems designed by the Omnipotent to be 
enabled not only to think for himself, and to act for himself ; 
but also is permitted of God to bo able to think and to act for 
others. Who would not, that could, follow such an especially 
favoured one ? Who could refuse to give lira his whole confi
dence ? Who, in that whole force, that did not feel his nerve 
braced, bis resolution and his arm strengthened also, by the 
hold confidence and forethought of their Commander, as jealous 
of liis honour and fame as any General of any nation of the 
world.

But this is not his first desideratum; he is also jealous of 
the welfare of those ho commands, afraid, lest by injudicious 
want of thought one man should fall, one life be lost, that he 
might have prevented. The hope of honour and fame is a 
great thing, a wonderful incentive to a General in action ; but 
greater by far is tha t caution, when displayed in saving tho 
lives of his men. He said, “ Let not tho bugle note bo heard, 
and tho soft sand under the wheels of the artillery, and under

i/ii'; ic - ui illjr
night’s advance.” Perhaps, none better than yoiirs'-lV'* M ,: 
lock,” could f iu ig o  the feeling of th a t  OotnrnaiHer'iVr'.TA 
ho viewed the forces under hi s command, f a v o u r e d ‘a 
darkness of night, passing, without tho lo-..-; of on- . ,J >; 
ground th a t  m ight easily have been swept wit i ' r ' ;
during these live w eary  miles of advance accompli'iTa 
the soldiers rested for a  brief space fer the rnen- i.’.'A ' 
attempt. " 1''

Hundreds of thousands of shouts from our side proved 
not earth’s inhabitants alone were engaged in thj. V/ 1 
of our Nation against Mahomr/iedan fanaticism - for t 
tanuo of this victory is, to many minds, an ii,AlcuUh|<.,',1,'r 
b u t  to tho chosen intellectual few the rout of the 
Tcl-ol-Kobir, their thoroughly disorganized r e t r e a t "  L '  
arms and ammunition arid many prisoners in our h^riT ;
teach tho Mahornrnedan section of humanity_those iA.T1' I
and dark fanatics—that animosity against the Ghristiai/ ■' ' 
is doomed, and, further, that a conciliatory frionffiirj-.. 
for the future exist between the dominant races and ti/o-V T.' 
are still clinging to exploded theories. They will think o h 
rebellion, when successful, becomes hydra-beaded ' an-i T 
(which God has forbidden) defeat had been our lot. mo-A 
victory, who shall dare to say how far this Em pire  would t-. '■ 
suffered. It is not alone against a rebel colonel and a re-, 
army that tho battle was fought; but against Al-ahom- 
dan fanaticism : a fanaticism unscrupulous in its mean- j 
trying to vindicate its strength. Let the ruins of Alexanipj 
prove tho would-be patriotic deeds of these rebels, and let t'.' ’ 
further desperate efforts prove the extent and worth of ye-A. 
day morning's glorious victory. Her countrymen, that A 
beyond the support of that which they feared so much, lirA ’ 
guns, bayonets, aud sabres,— let these unprotected one-. C 
prepared for the desperate acts of revenge, that belated tac
tical vengeance will demand. But let them also remember, 
that if the British Goinmander-in-Chief is gallant and generett- 
he is, at the same time, rigorously just, and will demand G; 
every life lost through murderous impulse and fanatical 
revenge a truly Egyptian reparation.

But your duty, “ Christian Soldier,” is not to dwell on these 
scenes of blood; it is to counsel the sufferers, not only tLo=e 
who hold command, but those who so gallantly acted a., 
pioneers. Yes; give your welcome not only to commanding 
officers, but aLo to the gallant soldiers who fought in tu- 
ranks, and who also felt that they themselves were a part in 
that great plan conceived by their gallant Commander. Well 
did these pjioneers, these men of tho 18th, deserve the name 
they claim as their own. Gallantly have the Royal Irish 
maintained their devotion to their Queen ; whilst Scotland does 
not stand unrepresented ; for her Highlanders found plenty of 
work at Tel-el-Kebir for their courage and their strength; 
whilst our own countrymen, in the words of our Commanding 
General, were “ all that he could wish” ; simple words, jet 
meaning so much from him.

Guide them, “ Christian Soldier,” from these scenes into 
scenes of blissful happiness : take them from the gaze of their 
slaughtered enemies, and lead them to the sanctity of home; 
soothe them, for they are strangers to spiritual bliss; protect 
them in a thousand ways. Lead them, “ Christian Soldier, 
from the midst of these desolate shades. Take them from the 
scene of their desperate attempts; teach them that their sor
row now is not eternal; prove to them that God rewards 
patience and consistent virtue. Breathe your inspiring whis
pers of consolation to them ; let the vast number of just men 
by whom you are surrounded effectually aid them; let them 
strive to prove that their poassing away according to their own 
view in so tragical a manner, was in spiritual verity, a glorious 
and happy passing away ; that the gaping wounds, tout now 
fill their mem ories, were but so many free passages for their 
souls to wing their flight to liapipiness. Take them from those 
earth heaps, and from this desert waste, to the everlasting 
fragrant bowers, and to the everlasting fields, which lorm tlw 
region of the spiritual world, bringing health and blessing to 
their souls.

I t  was mercifully spared you, “ Havelock,” from passing 
away amidst blood and carnage ; you were prepared; hut 
think of the want of preparation of the many that are around 
you now. Tell them, lirst, who they a re : for, remember, some 
do not know; further, tell them that they will be for ever and 
for ever. Tell them, that they are heirs to the inheritance ot 
immortality, and that they are for ever above tho ailments of 
mortality, above tho errors ancl guilt and misery of spirit-life 
in the form. Remember to instruct them, that this change 
has not effaced, nor is it intended to efface, any thought of 
solf-hood, oither of the past, or of the present, or of the future, 
tha t awaits them. Remind them that their earthly forms are 
but breathless clay, and that they have awakened into higher 
life. Tender tears will be shed by many a sorrowing father 
and mother, for many a house has lost its noblest scion; hut 
remember, you, who aro deputed to relieve their spirits, that it 
is a part of your duty to fill these souls with fresh energy, and 
the right to forget all the horrors of which they were guiltless, 
for that scene of yesterday was a violation of the sanctity1)1 
n a tu re ; but it was pre-ordained and foreseen by Him wlw 
commands above all armies, above empires, above men.
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Rut. a very kiiial 1 minority of those whom you >vill lead, will 
l«o prepared tor ooriRcious immortality succeeding no-calk(l 
dentil, or release from tho body. Hut those, wlio arc prepared, 
can materially assist. you, in aiding in dismissing from their 
comrades minds, foolish and orroncoua ideas respecting con
scious immortality and their release. Thousands < n the other 
side who nro r.ot our countrymen, who tied with terror nearly 
incredible from our soldiers ; whoso spirits are filled with tlio 
strangest apprehensions : slaves to thoughts of a thousand 
dangers, — help them, also, “ Christian Soldier." You aro 
supported by willing spirit-workers, who can act ns minister
ing spirits to those miserable souls, surprising even angels in 
their fears ; but bo with those whom it is tho will of heaven 
that you should reconcile to immortality, these whom you will 
lend from despair to hope. Tlieso whoso spiritual lives you 
will form and reform, until they aro prepared to enter into 
that st.nto given to them by God.

“ Is it possible ? ” may call out tho reader of my words, that 
Self does not recognise Self at tho moment of passing from tho 
body? and 1 answer, No, it is possible. It. is possible in 
that moment unexpectedly to tind that tho thoughts of earth 
nro but dreams of unreality. Mark you, “ Ilavoloclc,” tho 
thoughts that wero your own then, as good and virtuous and 
nnd useful ns your life had been. First, you thought death was 
insensibility ; to ho no more; to pass tho remainder of time 
sleeping or waking ; and although you had no slavish fear of 
death under these conditions, yet how strango you felt, when 
these thoughts wero proved to bo but dreams. Therefore, bo 
tender, even with tlio fellow-men that Ho grovelling over tho 
body they once inhabited. 13o tender with thorn, for they 
understand not tho hopo of immortality. Romcmbor that they 
ever feared death when on earth, and no greater flattery could 
have been used than to giro them hopes of long life. Romcm- 
ber that they nro terrorized ; that release from the body canto 
to them with no slow approach; there was no tedious and 
painful (struggle for life, but the gleam of cold steel ; a glance 
of tho enthusiastic face of one of our soldiers, and then, and 
tlion, the releuso from tho body. Remember this, and remem
ber the vast gilts that nro within your hands. Teach them, 
also, that they can rise to noble and generous heights, Bo to 
them as much u, true guardian as you will surely prove to our 
own countrymen. Tlio Recorder shall see them ero his eyes 
aro changed ; lie shall hear them, ero his cars nro closed. 
Already the clmngo lms been for thorn : corruption has put on 
incorruption, and wlmt was mortal has been changed into 
immortal life. Teach them that death lms mado no conquest. 
That it is but a dream to call death tho King of Terrors ; that 
cowards but crown death as an imperial horror. That 
dream Las ended for those, “ Havelock,” within your charge.

My words are addressed to you, “ Havelock.” Tell them 
that the spell is broken, and death, with all its shadows, 
ph untoms, and terrors, is past. Colcstial morning lms dawned, 
and tho last mornings of earth shall fade from their memories. 
Lead them through tho boundless, various, and transparent 
objects of tho spiritual w orld; surround them with smiling 
forms, and tell them that God has, with gent le hand, unlocked 
th<;ir earthly fetters, and brought them to partake as heirs of 
immortality, of light and liberty. Already they aro listening 
to tho melodious voices of your surroundings, calling them 
from the cruel scenes of war to tho soft and peaceful habita
tions of peace. Lead them, my Spiritual Companion, lead 
them to tho summit of the hills of everlasting hope. Tell 
thorn they aro not dreaming; tell them that it is no gay 
and flitting vision, but that it is a blissful and soul-transport
ing certainty. And when you have proved to them tho future 
happiness that awa'ts them, bring them, as workers, back 
again to oartli, to put asido tho tears of tho loved ones, who 
are now sorrowing tha t they aro cut off in tho full period of 
their vigorous years, in tho very acts that breatho greatness 
and reputation. May they soon be enabled to say, “ f t is p a s t; 
tho voyage of life is finished.” They aro full of surprise now 
they breathe and seem not to breathe; silent lingerers, they 
hear and boo  with a more oxquisito sense of seeing and hearing, 
and aro surveying the foundations of the angel-home. They 
aro heirs and beings of liquid regions, ethereal beings full of 
surprise. Hut teach them there is no annihilation of Wolf in this 
ebango.

What does it m atter that they can now make the tour of tho 
universe, and explore tho limits of the works of God’s hands? 
What does it m atter, if, because of their virtuous lives, they 
can move from sta r to star, can behold ton thousand suns, the 
centres of ten thou.-and systems of worlds; what does it 
matter that they can follow tho track of comets in their 
course? Or th a t they can, with case and swiftness, follow 
thee and (by surroundings through tho superior worlds, and 
view tho imperial palaces prepared for those who serve Theo,
O God. They, through all tlieso scenes, shall remember tho 
planets of their birth, and these human passions shall assoit 
themselves, and they shall busy themselves with efforts to 
alleviate the sorrows of tlio mourning loved ones of earth ; but 
this is labour of tbo by-und-byo. Your duty, “ Havelock,” is 
to touch them th a t they are neither in a dream nor a waking 
reverie; that the greatest terrors of earth cannot affect thorn, 
nor tnil them, except in as much as their sympathies nro bound 
up w/fh you.

Y ou sco them  around th cio  heights, terrified at, tho d a ik n o s  
that, h a n g s over tho gloom y valley  or change; hut you urn 
deputed to  beckon them  from the darkm ss into light. That 
land  o f ancient, tradition ; that, (ioslicn w ill icon w itness tho 
return  of thoso l>red w ithin its boundaries. I t  w ill he a God- 
lik o  action  to prepnro tlu.in for this returrt. Yo followers of 
th e  law  incu lcated  by Mahomed, you shall teach them that 
thero is  a  law  nbovo any law mado by man. A law abovo the 
faith  of M ahom m cdan or Christian; a, law of brotherly love; a 
lovo th a t shall teach  fortitude, and kindle in tlio soul perfect 
charity . A duel lm s been fought between two nations, and, 
rem em ber, they liavo breathed their last in this dud in their 
bod ies, and death has' drawn a veil over those serious Beenes, 
and thero aro hundreds there now who know not whether they 
are dead or liv in g . Do not forgot them ; leave them not to tho 
action , advice, c>r counsel of fanatical spirits, like themselves. 
Send m any to  their assistance, w ith all ihe speed that brother
ly  lovo can su g g est. Proceed on your m ission; conduct, a 
greater  m arch, “  lirave Christian Soldier,” than over you con
ducted in earth-lire. Conduct tlieso souls, whom Cod has 
entrusted  you w ith , into tho reasonable thoughts and hopes of 
im m orta lity  : so shall you ho ever and for over blest.

Your lo v in g  Guido bids you good day.

This Control shows that our unseen surround
ings take as groat interest in the stirring events 
of the present day, as they would if still on 
earth, 'lliey have their Geneva Cross, their 
ambulances, their Spiritual Teachers and guides 
to play that part in the spheres for the released 
from tho body, as thoso high and noble souls 
who, sacrificing self, are to he found amidst the 
scenes of blood, carnage, and wretchedness of the 
battle-field;—hut the work of their labours 
ceases* where that of our unseen surroundings 
commences. That great and good soldier, 
“ Havelock,” great and good, independent of 
faith, is told off to lead not only the dazed spiri
of his 
hcen- 
lcd to 
space.

own countrymen, hut those of the Telia-
unwilling actors in those scones that liavo 
their release into the realms of bright 
“ Thomas Paine ’’ lias given his orders, 

and those orders will he obeyed by the too willing 
“ Havelock.”

Orthodoxy will, perhaps, say, Your spiritual 
life is one wo envy not, if that great and good 
man and soldier, “ Havelock,” in spirit-life, is 
put under the orders of “ Thomas Paine.” But 
Spiritualism teaches that higher and mightier 
spirits than even “ Havelock ” arc under the 
guidance of “ Thomas Paine,” and render willing 
submission and obedience to his orders. Ortho
doxy will discover, in the Ly-and-bye, that he 
who when in earth-life was reviled and abused as 
Atheist, Infidel, and Eebel,by orthodoxy audits 
blind followers, because lie tried to teach men to 
ho free from (ho worst of all slaveries—that of 
thought; that ho who played so great a part in 
the world’s history is in spirit-life, playing tho 
role of Leader in tho Hew Dispensation, which 
will before long change tho whole face of the 
earth. Education does not end with earth-life. 
The education in tho life beyond will react on 
the earth, and bring about something approach- 

that millennium, which many have hoped 
but none have y e t  realized.

in;
foi

A lady in tbo country, who is a subsoiibor to tho Spiritual 
Institu.'ion, and in return lnm tho uso of books from tho Pro
gressive Library, thus writes:—“ 1 liavo rerd tho first vol. 
of Miss Houghton's work, and havo boon much interested. I 
intend lending thorn to several friends, it you aro not in a 
hurry for their return.” Wo wish all our subscribers would 
ask for books to band around in thin manner, and thus oxtend 
a knowledge of tho Cause,
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SIMM IT l IA L P O L I T Y .

'I'll E I i: I'l ltnoitOIKMI A FFA I It.
\\’o Imvii reeolvcil H Ini’jC'i |>il<> ol uom-spondeiioo on this 

m ill r, which wi do Mul- ir111• 11■ I to piddi-di. HiicIi seances iili'l 
ocelli idieeH Imvn nothing to tin with S 11 i i i l.u ,i I in rn, rui'l wo only 
noticed tin) in.tiler lor t.lio purposo ol saying so. I I• in view ol 
I!ii• nir.iir is wholly in lotroiony with our tuaolilngs 'luring l.lio 
lll-t Hlivell yuan*, Itll l 110,1111 wo t tk o  tho opportunity to 0 1 1- 
loroe our precept*.

Kir-tly. W o wouhl observe, Hint t.lio u- •uoition lion at fho 
door of timid who hold hiioIi moiling*- To blackguard t.lio 
nidililim iit vindietivo IInd iiimouily. le t us suppose that tlio.so 
(frilllennoi had l i l lm  into tho hands ol' “ had company,” and 
mi 11aitied irrievoii • hodily harm through their dealings thore- 
with, Would they hum vi ntiiroi'. into print to sock sympathy 
a rd  iodn.'HH, hy deiioiineing tho “ fallon olio ” who had heen tho 
in^lrnii>i*i>t of their lolly /  Assuredly, no ; thoy would have 
hidden their shame and suffering, and, in tho most Hoorot 
man tier possible, sought. relief. Well t iny would know, that, 
iiide^i (hey had linen vvi11 inLf |ialdio-i lo tho eompaet, tho ‘‘ hud 
company ’’ Would have hi-ell poWorleHM to Ufillet tholll. So it is 
with tho wnuili-ring and irregular modiums ; they have no 
power whatever to hurt tho OauHo, unless they find ready ao- 
i . 'in pi tees anion;'-1 so-ealled Spiritualists. If is not to eonHUI'o, 
hut lo le.ieh our friends bettor manners, tha t wo thus illustrate 
the law. To hlunie and denoimoo ovoryono hut oursolves, is 
almost devilish 11 abyssal," nH Arolldouoou Colley politely 
• alls it. I,i t. us pull the mighty beam out of our own eyes, 
and wo will then bo eloar-sighted enough to wipe tho motes 
from out of tlm eyes of those mediums. While WO help them 
in their occupation we arc worse than they are.

Secondly. This kind of thing does not clear tho (Juuso of 
imposture." What wo have called tho “ rat-trap ” method of 
l, sting mediums, and tho “ Rogue and Vagabond ” practice of 
(lamping round with tho show, have boon t.lio cause of all the 
exposures in Spiritualism. To perpetuate the cause ii simply 
to perpetuate  the efifeet. The very belt of mediums have been 
innocently shown up in this way, because they yielded to the 
demand lor sensational entertainments in darkened rooms, and 
ambiguous phenomena occurred. Miss Wood has been 11 ex
posed ” more times than wo know tho number of, in public and 
private, to our knowledge sometimes innocently, at other 
times apparently less so ; but it lias not cured her of her 
strolling practices, nor lias it taught local Spiritualists their 
duty to the Cause. In other places Miss Wood and those who 
know no better, aro at the same game. Thoy have nothing to 
lose: flu; local Spiritualists creep into obscurity if aught goes 
wrong in tho seance, and Miss Wood moves to another place, 
protected by an abundance of excuses. Those who bear the 
heat anil burden of the day have to stand the consequences, 
and thus tho very life’s blood of the Cause is drained to atone 
for the folly of a few, who think they have washed their hands 
of the whole affair, by giving utterance to a volley of harsh . 
sentences. The Cause must bo purged l»y a greater abundance 
of knowledge and goodness amongst its adherents, and not by 
tho vindictive denunciations of those who have been tho vic
tims of our ignorance and Hellish cupidity.

Thirdly.-—Tho truth is not promoted hy these badly managed 
attempts. What truth was discovered at Peterborough? No 
truth at a ll; only falsehood, a“Hiimed imposture ; that was all. 
lint that is not the worst of it,: the irate sitters hastily assume 
that the medium in question never did obtain any genuine 
phenomena, but is a cheat, pure and simple, and all that lias 
been recorded of her Tnediurnship is unreliable and baseless. 
Tho report goes before the world, and thousands, by inference, 
assume that since Miss Wood is regarded as a cheat, all other 
mediums aro cheats, and that Spiritualism, ns a system, is a 
huge pile of imposture. Is this getting at tho “ tru th” ? Is 
this kind of seed the seed of truth or tlm seed of lies? Think 
of your responsibility, who go in for tho growing and sowing 
Of such seed.

fourthly,—What of tho medium? Some ton years ago sho 
was a respectable servant giri. Being mediumistie, she was 
sought after hy Spiritualists. She submitted to all their de
vices to prove that she was not a roguo. She sabraittod to 
this rogue-testing experiment so long that the spirituality 
got wrung out of the affair, and at times nothing but that 
psychological residue, roguo, or medium minus spirit, was left. 
Thus she lias been cast off hy one lot of self-seekers after ano
ther, each wanting his pint, of spirit, but leaving tho “ pound 
of flesh ” to rot if it liked, for aught thoy cared. What is to 
ho tlie end of it, all? What has become of Firman ? Going 
about amongst tho Christians, falsely testifying as respects 
mediiimsliip. Aro wo to have Miss Wood also Christiani/.ed, 
and going around tho churches with a lio iri her mouth, to tho 
effect that materialization is all sham, and that it is tlm me
dium brought out every time? It, would be easy for her to 
show them' “ how it is done ’’ ; thanks to tho rogue-detecting 
experiences she lms had at, tho hands of “ Spiritualists.” Are 
Hue'll to he tlio “ fruits of tho spirit,” as gathered from tho troo 
or Modern Spiritualism? for, “ a troo is known by its fruits.” 

Fifthly. -Now a word to your own spirits in tho sight of tho

All seeing God : (Jail that form of spiritual work |„. 
which hears Mile*h bad fruit? Where does the i/iflin 
from that underlies all this kind of work? We have 
eneod several similar exposes of Miss Weed, at j,/.., t,” !' '1 
several hundreds of pounds in hard eash, and il nr v, 
any eauue to hate her, and denounce her most, vch<;,,1r,1j . ’ 
would be the writer. Hut ho does not do so, for il hr- ’ 
would take into his soul the “ abyssal ” sphere v/|,, 1 '
uneliaritnldenens and malice are engendered. I „ ,.v, , '
of such exposures, wo have found ill-feelings of the 
placable kind stirred up, whi'di have separated In’endddi i- / 
ever, arid altogether altered the tenour of long e.-.uiii,.; ,'i 
sentiments. This is a wonderful fact, and we ask the tin,-, a ,' 
till student of Spiritual .Science to deeply ponder it. 
adviee is lie net let this evil Influence enter your spirit* o' 
joining in any form of partisan deriunehition. Conte, .s 
own sins in the matter, and seek lor forgiveness, as you |<Y 
give the medium, knowing that, she is the result of what , 
cumstanecs have made her. But do not straightway •/', 
help her to sin again I With true repentance eoines r , 
admonition Go, and sin no more.”

Sixthly, i’ossibly this affair has been permitted Gy f 
spirit-world, to prove another well-timed lesson to the Me,- 
moot, mediums included. And, again, we would urge, that : 
experiments with mediums be conducted strictly in j,riv.«t<- 
and in the presence of honourable persons, who will not in:,.,-, 
a trade of scattering tho mess about they have helpvl (■’ 
make. To form a circle in which it is impossible, psychica!!', 
to obtain true results of modiumship is, itself, had enough ?. 
cheat on the part of spirit ormodium, or to be have uneaicii'llv 
is worse; but to herald the matter throughout the iiov.:-.jr,j. . 
press, so as to altogether belie the truth respecting Spirit’!;;- 
ism in millions of minds, is ruthlessly— -well, what shall 
call it? We hope our Peterborough fellow-scribe did r- 
make much by supplying reports to tho dailies.

NEW FORM OF ORGANIZATION IN AMERICA.
Mr. Thomas Lees, Cleveland, Ohio, lias projected a Spirit:).;! 

Institute for that state. In some respects it h hared u, 
the model of the Spiritual Institution, London. This h “ in. 
plan": “ Until sufficient funds can be raised to erect, a per
manent and suitable building, it is suggested to rent a con
venient place in Cleveland as temporary headquarter, 
containing rooms for Library, Reading, Seances, Parlour 
Lectures, Offices and Store for sale of Books and Stationery.'1 
The projectors seem to have a hazy notion as to what “ Spiri
tualism "is. They must not confound it with “ business,” or 
“ meetings.” Tho success of spiritualistic traffic and the 
consolidation of the personal objects of “ Spiritualists ” are very 
difTerent matters from tho progress of Spiritualism. Wo hare 
already tho “ sale of livings” in tho Church, and richly endowed 
and well attended church organizations, but still, a lack of 
spiritual life and light. Will the Spiritualists mend matters 
by opening other shops of the kind? Let them fir.-t decide 
what Spiritualism is : what it is intended to do ; and then they 
may get impressions as to its “ organization."

MR. T. M. BROWN’S DEPARTURE.
Mr. Burns intended visiting Howdon-le-vcar on Sunday 

last, to seo Mr. and Mrs. Brown again, and other friends from 
whom ho had kind invitations, but on tho Wednesday ho 
found it would bo impossible to do so, and thus no announce
ment was mado in last Mkixum. lie  sent on Cl contributed 
to tho Emigration Fund by London friends, per post.

Mr. Brown wrote on Sunday desiring us to say a hi t word 
to friends in this country, whoso kind letters lie had been 
unable to answer. It had been asked, on whom would his 
mantle fall ? JIo replied, on no one. lie  had done his work 
in his own way, minding Ids own affairs, and Ids duty to the 
spirit-world. Others, it they succeeded as ho had done, would 
have to work in their own way. Ho had always had more 
invitations than ho could comply with ; the path had, however, 
been more up-hill than ho would care to undertake again.

Mr. Brown is pained at the treatment accorded by some, to 
tranco mediums, on whom ho thinks the labour of promoting 
Spiritualism must at all times greatly roly. His estimate of 
tho importance of tranco modiumship is shared by us and 
many others. Their worst enemies have been their friends, 
who have placed them into positions for which they aro not 
fitted, which has brought about a ro-action, for tho time 
unpleasant, but ultimately corrective. Perhaps tho worst 
tldng a tranco modium can bo afflicted with, is an overweening 
feeling of self-importance. Those who labour in this Cause, 
must proparo Cor much sclf-sacrifico and misunderstanding.

Mr. Oyster), Mr. Dr; Main arid other friends called on Mr. 
Brown, on Sunday ovoning, for tho last time. Tlicso wero hie 
earliest oo-workers in tho (Jauso, and from them has proceeded 
much that has boon locally and widely useful. They hnvo 
been most careful iir tho uso uf their spiritual gifts. Tho 
controling spirits in touching and encouraging terms cheered 
tho voyager on tho prospects boforo him.

On reviewing Mr. Brown’s career as a medium, it appears to 
us that his labours in his own locality,while ho was a working 
man, boro fruit of a kind, which has not been so plentifully
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observed ns the result of his professional medium ship. Wo 
would explain it. thus: tho apostolic medium works for tho 
spirit-world, and thus plants tho seeds of spiritual truth, 
which go on increasing in fruitfulness; tho professional 
medium works for his customers, and, for tho most part, 
deals with matters of personal and temporal import, which, 
like annual plants, bloom for a few days, then pass away for 
ever. The medium may be equally honest in both cases, but 
the influence is different.

Mr. T. M. Brown’s address will be, Post Office, Brisbane, 
Queensland.

A CHRISTIAN VIEW OF SPIRITUALISM.
Dear Burns,—For a week past I had noticed a bill in tho 

windows of some in my neighbourhood, as follows:—“ A series 
of lectures will be delivered in tho Grammar School, Rotherhithe, 
on Unitarianism, Spiritualism, Brethrenism, etc., etc., weighed 
in the balance and found wanting,” by Samuel Golding. I 
determined to attend tho ono on “ Spiritualism,” on Thursday, 
September 14th, 1882. After singing and praying, ho then 
commenced tho proceeding by uttering such choice expressions, 
as “ jugglery, buffoonery, sleight of hand, necromancy, divina
tion, optical delusion, balderdash, nonsense,” etc., etc. He 
then undertook to explain how Slado made the name of any 
person present show in red letters on his arm; “ it was by 
having a comb in his coat or shirt sleeve, and pressing tho 
points of it in the arm, leaving red marks,” but lie did not say 
how the letters were made, to spell tho name of a person in the 
room, whom be did not know, whoso name he probably never 
heard.

Tho Witch of Endor came in for her share of abuse, etc., 
then, after touching upon table tapping and spirit rapping, ho 
cast his eyes over the top of tho reading desk, and hanging one 
arm over the edge, said, “ I see a seance in Hades, men sitting 
round a table, sulphurous fumes rising about them.” How 
about the standing for the table ? if it is as ho said, a bottom
less p i t ! This he did not explain.

Many texts were given in Kings, Malachi, Exodus, Leviticus, 
and Deuteronomy, and his groans were pitiable to hear, while 
describing Spiritualists, and then Mediums; “ cadaverous look
ing people, hollow-eyed, gone in body and mind, and damned 
in soul, and they were composed of cheats, dupes, h umbugs,’ 
with many other choice ecclesiastical epithets, for those who 
differ from tho churches in theological opinion, ideas, and 
knowledge ; and after this tirade “ ho hoped they would not 
delay in coming to Jesus Christ, and his word (the Bible), 
return to the fold, the only reliable record and way of salva
tion,”.—he then closed his tirade. I then rose and asked “ if ho 
would answer a question ? he answered, “ ho was not there to 
answer questions.” I  then said, “ I publicly challenge you to [ 
a discussion on to-night's subject, in this, or any other Hall, 
and he could choose his chairman,”—this, too, he declined.

I  then said, “ I am a Spiritualist, and I did not think I 
answered Lis description of those who thought as I did, I 
lacked that cadaverous look,” etc., etc. Heathen said, “ discus
sion could not be allow there.” During his address he admitted 
that “ he had never been to a seance, and never should.” I 
then said, “ that nearly all he had uttered in regard to 
Spiritualism, that evening, was false, and that by hi& denial to 
meet in debate, a Spiritualist, he felt he was weak, and could 
not defend his position.”

I  was then talked and sung down. This, then, is the strait 
that Ministers, Pastors, Parson and Priest are driven to, to 
maintain their hold on the people. When Truth cannot 
succeed, try  the other; “ only, succeed.”—Yours faithfully,

W. J ennisox .
27, Edalo Road, Rotherhithe, September loth, 1882.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
SPIR ITU A LlSfl IN THE WEST.

Returning to Plymouth, after some ten weeks’ absence, I am 
glad to find tho Spiritual Movement here so well sustained, 
and in so flourishing a condition. Tho week-evening circles 
are regularly held, and yield good results; and a good con
gregation meets every Sunday evening. Tho rostrum has 
been and will bo efficiently supplied; Messrs. Micklewood, 
Clarke, and Dymond, are gentlemen of education, spiritual 
fervour and ability, whilst the trance discourses of Mr. H., and 
ethers, exert an ever-increasing influence.

At the circle on Saturday evening, there wero ten present; 
tho interest of the sitters, and influence of the spirits were 
fresh and good as heretofoio, and I was ploased with tho now 
friends, and new developments that I found there.

N e w t o n  S t . C v is e s .

Two well-attended meetings were held at this placo on 
Sunday, September 10th, which were exceedingly rich in- 
spiritual influence and power. In the afternoon, Mr. P., who 
has recently commenced to speak under tho control of tho 
unseen intelligences, delivered a short address with _ great 
energy, affording good promiso of futuro usefulness; in tho 
evening a variety of spiritual communications wero given

through Mrs. 0 .  The interest in the subject continues to extend  
in this neighbourhood.

F.xr.TEn.
Tho stops about to he taken to promoto a knowledge of 

Spiritualism in this city, are fuliy detailed in another com
munication. Tho purpose and influenco of tho spirit-world 
aro herein as plainly manifest as if wc had stood and watched 
their movements with onr bodily eyes. A variety of what aro 
usually called coincidences, have led us on this side irresistibly 
to decisive and definite action, and we have no misgivings as 
to the issue. A few weeks will show what elem ents exist in 
tho city and neighbourhood for the reception of the truth.

The writer of this is well known to lmndmls of people in 
the city and district; he will, moreover, he on his own native 
soil.

No doubt thcro will he opposition on the "art of those whose 
craft is in danger. “ Great is Diana of the Ephesians!” but,
“ Magna est Veritas et prmvalehit.” On kg

GOSWELL IIALL SUNDAY SERVICES.
290, Goswell Road, E.C., (near the “  Anpel” )*

Wo had a very interesting morning last Sunday, only one 
item in the proceedings being at all nut of harmony with tho 
rest; that was the announcement by the president of the ex
haustion of the funds. Wc must, however, hope that they 
will soon improve. In the evening, Mrs. Durrant gave a u n 
interesting account of some seances held with Miss Wood iii 
Newcastle.

Next Sunday morning, Mr. Wilson will give his lecture on 
“ Comprehensionism.” In the evening, Mr. .1. J. Morse will 
deliver a trance address at 7 o'clock.

It. W. Lisiimax, Corrcs. Sec.

LEICESTER—SILVER STREET LECTURE IIALL.
On Sunday evening, Mr. Bent delivered a trance address, 

the guides taking for their subject; “ Praying Souls." Tin re 
was an unusually large audience present, and the address 
was very interesting and full of instruction.

Sunday next, Sept. 24th, Mrs. E. W. Wallis, of Nottingham, 
will occupy tho platform.

56, Onmbourne Street, Leicester. R. Wightmax, Sec.

QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST. MARYLEBONE RD
Sunday, Sep. 24th, at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr. MacDounell on 

“ The Lord? Supper.”
Sunday morning, there is a seance which I hope may ho 

termed “ Spiritual ” ; doors open at. 11, closed at 11.30 prompt, 
when seance commences; closes 12.to.

Monday, at 8.30, Mr. Wilson will invito the l’nblic to hear 
his explanation of the teachings of Comprehensionism.

Tuesday, at 8.30, Mr. Wilson, su b je c tA n  Explanation 
of the Procedure of Creation, so-called : What was the Calling- 
fortliment? ”

Wednesday, 8.30, a Developing Circle. Doors closed at 8.15.
Thursday : the Sec. attends to supply literature, lend and 

change Books of Library, and impart what Information ho 
can, from 8 to 10, instead of Friday as heretofore.

Friday, a Seanco will he formed for Development, of Physi
cal Manifestations ; apply on Thursday for particulars.

Saturday, a soanee at 8 p.m., a good clairvoyant medium 
attends. Mr. Hancock is present half an hour earlier to 
speak with strangers.

We purpose holding a Social Meeting or Gathering on Tues
day, Oct. 3rd, to commence with refreshments from 7.30 to !>. 
Music at intervals, Songs, etc., Recitations and Speeches, 
which wo hope ami intend shall bo productive of pleasure and 
joy to all. Admission Is.

,T. M. Dale, Hon. See.
Quebec H all, Makylebonk Road.—The management of this 

Hall does well in having occasionally other heads than that 
of its persevering Sunday evening genius, to throw forth 
thoughts to a select assembly, anxious to hear, and to criticise 
as Mr. Macdoimell well knows. Accordingly, Mr. Morse sus
tained tho responsibilities of last Sunday evening, and gave 
a trance address on “ Inspiration,” which was lull of plain, 
strong argument, most conclusive, and a complete sweep 
of popular ideas on that subject. Not only was divine in
spiration claimed as tho basis of human elevation, but, 
mechanical, artistic, poetic, intellectual, and even true sexual 
love inspiration, wero tho result of individual human inter
acting influences ns well as impressional from tho spirit-world. 
The eloquent flow of speech and tho valuable ideas imparted 
gavo little room for discussion ; but tho several questions put 
from tho audience brought out replies which still further 
elucidated tho subject. Tho Hall was inconvenient ly crowded ; 
and wo feel assured tlmt some larger place will bo found neces
sary as tho winter season approaches.—Cor.

South Duritam Association—On Sunday, Sept. 24th, tho 
Monthly meeting of tho .above society will bo held at. Temper
ance Half, Gurney Villa, at. 2.30 p.m., when all friends of tho 
society are kindTy requested to attend. Tubb'e meeting at ti 
p.m. as usual.—J ames Dcn.v, Sec.

8, Co-operation Street, Old Shildon.
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seances’ and meetings during the week at the
S P I R I T U A L  I N S T I T U T I O N ,  1 5 ,  S O U T H A M P T O N  R O W .

T hursday.— School o f Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clook.
T uesday.— Air. Tow ns, C lairvoyance, at 8 o’clock.

T H E  M ED IU M  A ND  D A Y B R E A K .
FRID AY, SE P T E M B E R  22, 1882.

manifestations of “ justice ” just pointed out; and yet, a  
facts nro repeated, and repeated again, in the cars of thoR° 
who would not occupy tho position for a single week, and still 
they respond not, notwithstanding their belief in immortality.
—Is all this indicative of “ justice ” ? Heaven is just, and jl 
at present placing Spiritualists one by one in the scales to set, 
what they are  made of. Let us bo thankful that so many0f 
thorn can bo adduced in support of Mr. Wright’s benevolent 
opinion.

A. T. T. P.’s Control is a most eloquent and pathetic paper 
Uttered from a platform with suitable feeling, it would have a 
most melting effect, on an audience. It contains many points 
calculated to stimulate thought.

Whatever view may bo taken of Archdeacon Colley’s sermon 
his conduct in preaching it is worthy of all praise. IIow few I 
preachers, of any sect, Spiritualists included, would preach 
wliat they behoved to he true, even if they did it at their own 
expense, and in the face of the interests of their position? 
Apart from the immediate objects of tho sermon, wilh which 
wo are in cordial agreement, it contains a profundity of obser
vation on tho hidden facts of human nature, which the thought, 
ful Spiritualist will know how to appreciate.

TIIE LIABILITIES—ONE WEEK MORE. I
By the end of September £50 must be contributed, 

to render Mr. Theobald’s kind offer available.
All remittances should be sent to Morell Theobald, 

Esq., 23, St. Svvithin’s Lane, London, E.C.
Mr. Theobald has received the following letter :—

Park Terrace, Nottingham, September 16th, 1882.
M. Theobald, Esq., 23, St. Swithin’s Lane, London, E.C.

Dear Sir,—Understanding that you are kindly making 
some effort to extricate Mr. James Burns and the Spiritual 
Institution from certain liabilities, and wishing to help in so 
worthy an undertaking, I  have pleasure in forwarding to you 
a cheque for three pounds (£3), and I  shall be glad for it to be 
acknowledged in the M e d iu m .

With kind regards, believe mo to be, yours fraternally,
H e r b e r t  B r a d le y .

GOO S m EMBER 22, 18^2

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

It would appear as if the Peterborough illustration had been 
planned to come out iu connection with Mr. Smart’s profound 
remarks on tho “ Philosophy of Physical Mediumship.” Mr. 
Smart does not set himself up as an authority, hut lie has had 
an extraordinary experience, and the fruits of it are worthy of 
the serious and grateful attention of Spiritualists.

His suggestion of admitting seekers into circles, of a kind 
suited to the needs of their mind, might be easily carried out 
The circles could meet in private houses, where the mediums 
would be “ at home"; and, in every case, the controlling in
fluences of the circle should decide as to who should be admit
ted or excluded. If this important matter passed into the 
hands of officialism it would be a misfortune. Mr. Everitt 
used to conduct I113 seances on this basis ; and, indeed, all 
good and true work in Spiritualism has been carried on through 
strict adherence to spiritual order.

Mr. Wright's contribution aptly continues Mr. Smart's 
theme, from another standpoint. We take great comfort from 
the declaration that a knowledge of immortality is conducive 
to the reign of justice. This is, no doubt, a prophecy, as that 
result does not appear to be a characteristic of the Movement 
as yet, though it is conspicuously displayed in the case of 
individuals; hut that, irrespective of their dogma in regard to 
immortality or the contrary.

Oh, if we could, as Spiritualists, be just, what a power it 
would bring into our midst! Forget self, and our little hobbies— 
which we ride to death, one after the other—and do to others 
as we would like to be treated, if placed in their shoes. How 
would it fare with mediums, then ? If she had been your wife, 
sweetheart, daughter, or sister, would you have had her tied 
and caged and mauled about for years, by vulgar, and, some
times, vile men ; and then, when badgered about from pillar to 
post, till she was forced into your clutches, would you have 
repeated the offence agaiust the sanctity of her womanhood 
and tho dignity of her common humanity, and, when you 
thought you had found her to he, what, by your “ tests," you 
had predetermined she was, then publish her disgrace—dis
grace at your bauds, mark—to the world ? Do you call it 
‘•justice” ; and yet you believe in “ immortality "? Oh, yes. 
Then, agaiD, tho best part of the sheet, which is your leading 
organ, is filled from week to week with the voluntary state
ments of reliable men and women, that one of your number, 
with his family, is damaged in his credit, and daily and nightly 
enslaved, that the Banner of tho Truth may be sustained 
amidst long years of turmoil and conflict, caused by the

Mr. Towns received from an anonymous correspondent, at 
Hammersmith, a registered letter, containing 10s. The writer 
says:—“ What I should like to see done would be, for every 
Spiritualist—man and woman—to give a good pull, and a long 
pull and a pull all together, and help our friend Burns out of 
all difficulty.” Then follow suggestions for building a hall, 
etc.

Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in contributing £2 2s. to 
the fuDd that is being raised for you.

A  F ellow  of t h e  R oyal  College of Surgeoxs.
Mr. George Stephen, Cramlington, Is. We will publish his 

letter next week.
Mr. A. W. Smith, Brixton, weekly I s . ; collected at a seance. 

Is. Id.
J., stamps, Is.
J . I., Coventry, 3s. 6d., proceeds of seance held by Mrs. 

Nelson, Northampton, at 51, Swanswell Street, Coventry, 
“ with the best wishes of all present thereat."

Mr. Thomas Farrall, Sherborne, £2 2s., “ t o w a r d s  liquidating 
the debt which oppresses you so m uch; and I hope, if required, 
to send you more; anyhow, I will contribute £1 Is. a-year 
beyond my subscription for the Me d iu m , every year.”

The Spiritual Institution Lectures will bo commenced ou 
Monday evening, October 2, at 8 o’clock. A free invitation first 
evening.

Mr. T. M. Brown sends a post-card from Glasgow, acknow
ledging receipt oi the £ l  sent from London, and stating that 
the “ Shonir ” might not sail till Thursday or Friday. As we 
go to press, a letter has been received.

M a n c h e s t e r  a n d  S a l f o r d  S o c i e t y .—Ou Sunday, Oct. 1st 
the above society will hold their usual Half Yearly Meeting 
for the election of ofticers, in the afternoon at 2.30. There will 
be no morning service on this day. We trust every member 
will try and be with us. Our interests are mutual, and it is 
of the utmost importance tha t we have a good muster. Those 
who live at a distance can be directed where they may ob
tain tea a t a reasonable charge.

Nottixg H il l . -A Conference of Spiritualists will be held 
at I, Talbot Grove, on Sunday evening, Oct 1st. All Spiri
tualists are cordially invited to attend and take part in tho 
proceedings, when the best means of promoting Spiritualism 
during the coming winter will be discussed. Progress is being 
made at Netting Hill, but the friends would gladly roe'ire 
any help in the way of speaking at their Sunday evening 
meetings. J 8
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SPIRITUALISM IN TIIE CITY OF EXETER.
Dear Mr. Burns,—-Our friends and co-workers in the 

Cause ot Spiritualism, everywhere, will be pleased to 
learn that we are about to commence operations in the 
city of Exeter, upou a basis similar to that of tho 
Plymouth movement, and as this involves a new 
campaign and a fresh struggle, we shall be obliged if 
you will give this notice a prominent place in the 
M e d iu m .

A Free Spiritual Church has been formed for the 
City and District, and the broadest basis will be offered 
for the association of all inquirers after Truth, in 
Spiritual investigation, and public propagandism.

We have taken the Odd Fellows’ Hall, in Barafylde 
Street, which is situated in the very heart of the City, 
for Sunday meetings, morning and evening, and we 
shad also utilize the Hall for week evenings, as soon as 
it becomes available.

We have taken the Hall as quarterly tenants, to 
commence at Michaelmas, and as the conjuror who 
made such a furore at Plymouth, twelve months ago, 
will he at Exeter during tho last week in this month, to 
“ expose Spiritualism,” we intend to commence opera
tions at the same time, by directly challenging the 
conjuror in the local newspapers, and thus ho will 
become a sort of “John the Baptist/’ to our movement.

We beg to bespeak the kind sympathy and co-opera
tion of all friends in the City and neighbourhood, and 
as our Society7 consists of humble hard-working people, 
we would venture to solicit whatever assistance well- 
wishers, at a distance, may be able to render.

We hope to he able to give as good an acconnt of 
ourselves at Exeter as we have done at Plymouth.

I would just add, that the writer does not intend to 
forsake Plymouth; the two places will be linked to
gether, and we also hope in due course to establish 
connecting links with other places.—I am, dear sir, 
your cordial co-worker, C h a r l e s  W a r e .

11, West View Terrace, Exe Street, Exeter.
September, 1882.

TRAVELLING IN SPIRIT.

Dr. Mack has returned to town from a sojourn at a famous 
“ health resort,” and is in fine condition to givo treatment. 
His establishment a t 26, Upper Baker Street, is being redecor
ated, and will be ready to receive patients on Oct. 1st.

OZBITTT-A-IR/ir.
MRS. WEATHERHEAD, KEIGHLEY.

Mrs. Woatliorhead lias not long survived, in tho form, tho 
presentation other late husband's portrait? which occurred a 
few weeks ago. Elio was at Morocurabe, and passed away 
quite unexpectedly on the 11th, after ono hour’s illness. Her 
remains wore interred in tho (atnily vault, Keighley parish 
church, on tho 15th.

Mrs. Weathcrhead was tho fitting counterpart of her hus
band, Mr. D. W. Weathcrhead, who will ever bo remembered 
as a pioneer in Spiritualism. Sho was of a quiet domostio 
disposition, keeping all in order at homo, while her husband 
gavo a considerable deal of attention to tho needs of humanity 
at largo. Tho deceased lady was a most kindly hostess, her 
hoart beating in unison with tho beneficent plans other 
partner. Now they enjoy tho habitation above; and may tho 
same poaee, love, and blessings generally, attend them in 
increasing degreo through eternity, as it was tiieir destiny U> 
experience while on earth. May those thoy have left on this 
plane, follow faithfully in their footsteps.

LINES ON THE PASSING AWAY OF MR. W. HAXI1Y.
September 17th, 1882.

One less within this stern cold sphere ;
Ono more in Spheres above;

Let "this thy drooping spirits cheer,
For ho, whom ye so love,

Earth-wearied, laid the bonds aside,
Which captive held his soul ;

The gates of Life were open’d wide,—
The Grave is but the toll.

Look upward, through ethereal space,
Through star-shine’s mild sweet gleam ;

And let tby spirit-pinions traco 
A path o’er Death’s dark stream ;

Then, shall ye find the burial clod 
Hath claimed but Nature’s part;

Ilis Soul is living with its God :
Love, still, links Heart to Heart.

J. Cecil Husk.

MRS. LAWTON, WALSALL.
On Sunday, Mr. Harper, of Birmingham, conducted a 

Memorial Service on the birth into spirit-life of Mrs. Lawton, 
one of our oldest members, who has long been waiting for the 
time when she would leave the body to take up her abode in 
a higher sphere. The speaker took for his subject, “ Tho 
New Birth,” which he handled with his usual talent and 
ability ; speaking of tho happy influence of Spiritualism on 
the mind of Mrs. Lawton before her departure, and of the 
preparation it afforded for the occupations of spirit-life. Sirs. 
Harper, also, gave a thoughtful address, full of useful know
ledge, and was presented with a beautiful bouquet from the 
Committee, by Mrs. Roberts. The place of meeting was well 
supplied with flowers, which at tho close were presented to the 
Cottage Hospital.—J .  T ib b it t s .

i, TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR, HD., NOTTING IIILL.
Meetings Sunday mornings, at 11 o’clock prompt; evening 

at 7 o’clock prompt.
Tuesday evenings, developing circle for members and friends, 

Thursday evening, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and test. At 8.
Subscriptions, sixpenco per woek, admits to all meetings. 

Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to assist in the work. 
All information may ho obtained of

W. Lang, Sec. West London Spiritual Evidence Society.

RESIDENCE IN PARIS—THE FRENCH LANGUAGE.
A French family have a room which thoy could place at tho 

disposal of a gentleman who requires to reside in Paris. It 
is an excellent opportunity for a young Englishman, who might 
hoard with tho family, to learn tho French language. Music 
lessons given. Address—“ B.,” 11, Boulevard Beaumarchais, 
Paris.

Madlle. Michel, 18, Ruo Oberkampf, Paris, eau receive ono 
or two young Ladies to educate thoroughly. Pupils prepared 
for the examinations.

A young French lady, from Paris, residing in London, 
wishes to givo lessons in tho French language. Address, 
Madlle. B., 75, Ladbroke Grove, Notting Hill, W.

Tho friends of Dr. Mack will bo glad to know that the 
eminent photographers, Noble and Co., ot Baker Street, have 
taken recently a very excellent portrait of him. The cabinet 
size is a very fine picture. Copies may be obtained at this 
office, price 2s. each.

An elderly lady, widow of a Spiritualist, desires to find a 
homo in a congenial family, in tho suburbs of London. For 
particulars, and stating terms, write to Mrs. II., 15, South
ampton Row, London, W.C.

To the Editor.—Sir,—Can any of your readers offer an ex
planation of the following peculiar form of Clairvoyance ?

All my life I have boen a vision-seer, but of late years a 
fresh and further development has taken place which puzzles 
almost as much as it interests me. Most frequently this power 
is exercised when I  am quietly disposing myself for sleep ; 
that is, between two anil three a.m., I  never sleep before. 
Suddenly, being quite awake, I find myself amid totally 
different surroundings, it may be far away in a foreign land, 
in the busy streets a t  noon-d a y , in a bumble cottage or a 
palatial residence, on board of ship, in a tropical forest, or, 
seemingly, in the Arctic regions. Wherever it may be I am 
t h e r e , can walk about and touch and scrutinize the persons 
and things, just as I  would if really present in the flesh, only 
more rudely perhaps! And yet, a lth o u g h  I  am  t h e r e  I 
am in  m y  body  a lso , as proof of which I  have on occasions, 
my sister being awake, spoken and told her where I am, what 
I see and am doing in  t iie  o th er  pla c e . Another curious 
feature is that I  cannot go or see where or what I  would. 
Wishing and willing have no effect, therefore, it cannot bo 
imagination ; moreover, it comes spontaneously, startling so, 
sometimes, and is so vivid and real, so comprehensive and 
detailod. Occasionally, I  have afterwards realized these 
spiritual wanderings, in the flesh, years after, but have re
cognised the scenes and personages immediately. I may add, 
it is most agreeable to me. I  have never seen anything 
unpleasant.

Will anyone kindly give me some ideas respecting this .-' 
But, please, don’t take mo for a great medium, for that I am 
not.

At present I  am visiting a friend, and should be glad to 
receive any replies addressed to 1, Castledine Road, Anerlcy 
Park, S.E. C a r o l i n e  C o r n e r .

September 16tb, 1882.
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Kow, Uolborn, London, W .C.

The Meiuum is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the wholesale 
trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the Mkdiom at 6<L per line. A  series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the Cause should ho l i f t  in  the name o f  “  James 
B urns.”

S E A N C E S  A N D  M E E T I N G S  D U R I N G  T H E  W E E K  A T  T H E  
S P I R I T U A L  I N S T I T U T I O N ,  1 5 ,  S O U T H A M P T O N  R O W .

T hursday.—School of Spiritual Teach ora at 8 o’clock.
T ucsd iy .—Mr. Towns, Clairvoyance, at 8 o’clock.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

It, would appear as if tho Peterborough illustration had been 
planned to coiuo out in connection with Mr. Smart’s profound 
remarks on tho “ Philosophy of Physical Modiutuship.” Mr. 
Smart does not set, himself up as an authority, but lie has had 
an extraordinary experience, and tho fruits of it aro worthy of 
the serious and grateful attention of Spiritualists.

Ilis suggestion of admitting seekers into cirelos, of a kind 
suited to the needs oftlioir mind, might bo easily earriod out 
The circles could meet in private houses, whore tho mediums 
would bo “ at homo” ; and, in every ease, tho controlling in
fluences of tho circle should decide as to who should bo admit
ted or excluded. If this important matter passed into tho 
hands of officialism it would ho a misfortune. Mr. JOvcritt 
used to conduct hist soaneos on this basis ; and, indeed, all 
good and true work in Spiritualism lias boon carried on through 
strict adherence to spiritual order.

Mr. Wright’s contribution aptly continues Mr. Smart’s 
theme, from another standpoint. Wo take groat comfort from 
the declaration that a knowlodgo of immortality is conducive 
to tho reign of justice. This is, no doubt, a prophecy, as that 
result docs not appear to ho a characteristic of the Movement 
as yet, though it is conspicuously displayed in tho case of 
individuals; but that, irrespective of their dogma, in regard to 
immortality or the contrary.

Oli, if wo could, as Spiritualists, ho just, what a power it 
would bring into our midst! Forget self, and our little hobbies— 
which wo rido to death, one after tho other—und do to others 
as wo would like to ho treated, if placed in their shoos. How 
would it (aro with mediums, then V I f siio had boon your wife, 
sweetheart, daughter, or sister, would you lmvo had her tied 
and caged and mauled about for years, by vulgar, and, some- 
times, vilo men ; and thou, wlion badgered about from pillar to 
post, till she was forced into your dutches, would you havo 
repeated tho otlbnco against tho sanctity of her womanhood 
and tho dignity of her common humanity, and, wlion you 
thought you had found her to hr, what, by your “ tests,” you 
had predetermined sho was, then publish her disgrace—dis
grace at your bauds, mark—to tho world? Do you call it 
‘ justice ” ; and yet you believe in “ immortality " ? Oh, yes. 
Then, again, tho best part of tho shoot, which is your loading 
organ, is filled from week to week with tho voluntary state
ments of reliable men and women, that oue of your number, 
with In's family, is damaged in his credit, and daily and nightly 
enslaved, that the Banner of tho Truth may bo sustained 
amidst long years of turmoil and conflict, caused by tho
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iiiniiiftmtatlons of “justice” just pointed out; and y,̂  
facts are repeated, and repeated again, in the ours of ’jj ^ 
who would not occupy tho position for n single week, mn| 
they respond not, notwithstanding their belief in iininorpn;,
— Is all this indicative of “ juslico ” ? Heaven is just, auA' 
nl present placing Spiritualists one by one in the hchIi'h ln 
wlnit they tiro inndo of. Let ns ho thankful that, so imu' l"<! 
them can ho ndduood in support of Mr. Wright’s beoovX°! 
opinion, n'1

A. T. T. I’.’s (Jontrel is a most chnpicnt and pathetic pai)... 
Uttered from a platform with suitable feeling, il. would h*.v.'' 
most melting effect on an audience. II, contains many ,!l 
calculated to stimulate thought.

Whatever view may ho taken of Archdeacon Uollcy’s sermon 
his conduct in preaching if is worthy of all praise. llim |, u' 
preachers, of any sect, ,Spiritualists included, would |iroae|i 
what they believed to lie true, even if I,boy did if at tliojr own 
expense, and in tho faoo of tho interests of their positiony 
Apart I rom tho immediate objects of tho sermon, with wbi.d, 
wo aro in cordial agreement, it contains a profundity ofolmcr- 
vr t ion on tho hidden facts of human nature, which f.tio thought, 
fill Spiritualist will know how to appreciate.

THE LIABILITIES— ONE WEEK MORE.
By the end of September jCf>() must bo contributed, 

to render Mr. Theobald’s kind oiler available.
All remittances should bo sent to Morell Theobald, 

Esq., 2d, St. Swithin’.s Lane, London, E.O.
Mr. Theobald has received the following letter:— 

I’ark Torraco, Nottingham, Soptembcr ltitli, 1HS2.
M. Theobald, Esq., 2:1, St. Swithin’s Lane, London, E.O.

Dear Sir,—Understanding that you aro kindly making 
somo effort to oxtrioato Mr. .Janios Burns and tho Spiritual 
Institution from cortain liabilities, and wishing to help in so 
worthy an undertaking, I havo pleasure in forwarding to you 
a cheque for three pounds (£8), and I shall ho glad for it to be 
acknowledged in tho Medium .

With kind regards, believe mo to bo, yours fraternally,
lIlCltllKKT Bkadi.ey,

Mr. Towns roocivod from an anonymous correspondent, at 
Hammersmith, a registered lottor, containing 10s. Tho writer 
says:—“ What I should like to seo done would bo, lor every 
Spiritualist—man and woman—to give a good pull, and a long 
pull and a pull all together, and help our friend Burns out of 
all difficulty.” Then follow suggestions for building a lull!, 
etc.

Dear Sir,—1 lmvo much plcasuro in contributing £2 2s. to 
tho fund that is being raised for you.

A F ellow ok tiik  Royal College ok S i.kgkoxs.
Mr. <joorgo Stephen, Cramlington, Is. Wo will publish bis 

letter next wook.
Mr. A. W. Smith, Brixton, weekly I s .; collected at a seance, 

Is. Id.
J., htamps, 1s.
,1. 1., Coventry, :1s. (id., procoods of soanco hold by Mrs. 

Nolson, Northampton, at; nl, Swanswell Street, Coventry, 
“ with the best wishes of all present thereat.”

Mr. Thomas Earrall, Sherborne, .£2 2s., “ to w a r d s  liquidating 
tho debt which oppresses you so much; and 1 hope, if required, 
to send you more; anyhow, I will contribute .£1 Is. n-yoar 
boyond my subscription for tho Medium , every yoar.”

Tho Spiritual Institution Lectures will bo commenced on 
Monday evening, October 2, at K o’clock. A free invitation first 
evening.

Mr. T. M. Brown sends a post-card from Glasgow, acknow
ledging receipt ot the .£1 sent from London, and stating that 
tho “ olionir ” might not sail till Thursday or Friday. As wo 
go to press, a letter has boon received.

Manchester  and  S ai.kord Society .—On Sunday, Oct. 1st 
tho above society will hold their usual Half Yearly Mooting 
for tho election of officers, in tho afternoon at 2.80. There will 
bo no morning sorvioe on this day. Wo trust every member 
will try and be with us. Our interests aro mutual, and it is 
of tho utmost importance that wo havo a good muster. Those 
who livo at a distance can bo directed whore they may ob
tain toa at a reasonable ohargo.

N o t t in g  H i l l . -A Oonforonoo of Spiritualists will bo hold 
at 1, Talbot Grove, on Sunday evening, Oct 1st. All Spiri
tualists aro cordially invitod to attend and take part in the 
proceedings, when the host moans of promoting Spiritualism 
during the coming winter will bo discussed. Progress is being 
made at Notting Hill, but tho friends would gladly receive 
any Uolp in tho way of speaking at their Sunday evening 
meetings.
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SPIRITUALISM TN TIIE CITY OF EXETER.
Dear Mr. Burns,—'Our friends and co-work ora in the 

Causo ot Spiritualism, everywhere, will be pleased to 
learn that we are about to commence operations in the 
city of Exeter, upon a basis similar to that of the 
Plymouth movement, and as this involves a new 
campaign and a fresh struggle, we shall bo obliged if 
you will give this notice a prominent place in the 
M k d i u m .

A Free Spiritual Church has been formed for the 
City and District, and the broadest basis will be offered 
for the association of all inquirers after Truth, in 
Spiritual investigation, and public propagandism.

We have taken the Odd Fellows’ Hall, in lhirafyldo 
Street, which is situated in the very heart of the City, 
for Sunday meetings, morning and evening, and we 
shall also utilize the Hall for week evenings, as soon as 
it becomes available.

We have taken the Hall as quarterly tenants, to 
commence at Michaelmas, and as the conjuror who 
made such a furore at Plymouth, twelve months ago, 
will be at Exeter during tho last week in this month, to 
“ expose Spiritualism,” we intend to commence opera
tions at the samo time, by directly challenging the 
conjuror in the local newspapers, and thus ho will 
become a sort of “John the Baptist/’ to our movement.

We beg to bespeak the kind sympathy and co-opera
tion of all friends in the City and neighbourhood, and 
as our Society consists of humble hard-working people, 
we would venture to solicit whatever assistance well- 
wishers, at a distance, may be able to render.

We hope to be able to give as good an acconnt of 
ourselves at Exeter as we have done at Plymouth.

I would just add, that the writer docs not intend to 
forsake Plymouth; the two places will be linked to
gether, and we also hope in due course to establish 
connecting links with other places.—I am, dear sir, 
your cordial co-worker, C harles W are.

H , West View Terrace, Exe Street, Exeter.
September, 1882.

WHAT CIAIliVOYiNTS BEE.
TRAVELLING IN SPIRIT.

To tho Editor.—Sir,—Gan any of your readers offer an ex
planation of tho following peculiar form of Clairvoyance?

All my life I have been a vision-seer, but of late years a 
fresh and further development has taken place which puzzles 
almost as much as it interests mo. Most frequently this power 
is exercised when I  am quietly disposing myself for sloop ; 
that is, between two and tliroo a.m., I never sleep before. 
Suddenly, being quite awake, I  lind myself amid totally 
different surroundings, it may bo far away in a foreign land, 
in tho busy streets a t  noon-day , in a liumblo cottago or a 
palatial residence, on board of ship, in a tropical forest, or, 
seemingly, in the Arctic regions. Wherever it may bo I am 
t h e r e , can walk about and touch and scrutinize the persons 
and things, just as I  would if really present in the flesh, only 
moro rudely perhaps! And yet, although  I am  th er e  I 
am  in  m y  body  a lso , as proof of which I  havo on occasions, 
my sister being awake, spokon and told her where I am, what 
I  seo and am doing in  t h e  o th er  place . Another curious 
feature is that I  cannot go or seo where or what I  would. 
Wishing and willing have no effect, therefore, it cannot bo 
imagination ; rnoreovor, it comes spontaneously, startling so, 
sometimes, and is so vivid and real, so comprehensive and 
detailed. Occasionally, I  have afterwards realized these 
spiritual wanderings, in tho flesh, years after, but have re
cognised the scenes and personages immediately. I  may add, 
it is most agreeable to me. I  have never seen anything 
unpleasant.

O B I T U A B Y .

MRB. WKATIUMUIRAD, KE IG H LE Y.
Mrs. Woatliorhoad has not long survived, in tho iorm, tho 

presentation of her Into husband's portrait, which occurred a 
fow weeks ago. Klio was at Morocambo, and passed away 
quite unexpectedly on the Htb, after one hour’s illness. Her 
remains wore interred in the family vault, Keighley parish 
church, on tho lfitli.

Mrs. Woatliorhoad was the lifting counterpart of her hus
band, Mr. 1). W. 'Woatliorhoad, who will ever ho remembered 
as a pioneer in Spiritualism, Hho was of a quiet domestic 
disposition, hooping all in order at home, while her husband 
gavo a considerable deal of attention to the needs of humanity 
at, large. Tho deceased lady was a most kindly hostess, her 
heart boating in unison with tlm beneficent plans other 
partner. New they enjoy tho habitation above; and may tho 
same poaoo, love, and blessings generally, attend thorn in 
increasing degree through eternity, as it was tlmir destiny to 
oxporionoo while on earth. May those they have loft on this 
plane, follow faithfully in tlmir footsteps.

LINES ON TILE PASSING AWAY OK MR. W. IIAXHY.
September 17th, 1882.

One less within this stern cold sphere;
Ono moro in Spheres above;

Lot this tiiy drooping spirits cheer,
For ho, whom yo so love,

Earth-woaricd, laid the bonds aside,
Which captivo hold his soul ;

Tho gates of Life were open’d wide,—
The Grave is but tho toll.

Look upward, through ethereal space,
Through star-shine’s mild sweet gleam ;

And let thy spirit-pinions traco 
A path o’er Death’s dark stream ;

Then, shall yo find tho burial clod 
Hath claimed but Nature’s part;

Ilia Soul is living with its God:
Lovo, still, links Heart to Heart.

J. Cecil Husk.

MRS. LAWTON, WALSALL.
On Sunday, Mr. Harper, of ISirmingham, conducted a 

Memorial Service on tho birth into spirit-life of Mrs. Lawton, 
one of our oldest members, who 1ms long been waiting for the 
tinio when she would loavo tho body to take up her abodo in 
a higher sphere. Tho speaker took for his subject, “ Tho 
Now Birth,” which ho handled with his usual talent and 
ability ; speaking of tho happy influence of Spiritualism on 
tho mind of Mrs. Lawton before her departure, and of the 
preparation it afforded for tho occupations of spirit-life. Mrs. 
Harper, also, gavo a thoughtful address, full of useful know
ledge, and was presented with a beautiful bouquet from the 
Committee, by Mrs. Roberts. Tho placo of meeting was well 
supplied with flowers, which at tho closo were presented to the 
Cottage Hospital.—J. T iiiditts.

Will anyone kindly mo some ideas respecting this j
But, please, don’t take mo for a great medium, for that I am 
not.

At present I  am visiting a friend, and should bo glad to 
receive aDy replies addressed to 1, Castledino Road, Anerloy 
Park, S .E . Caroline  Corner.

September I6tb, 1882.

Dr. Mack has returned to town from a sojourn at a famous 
“ health resort,” and is in fine condition to give treatment. 
His establishment a t 26, Upper Baker Street, is being redecor
ated, and will bo ready to receive patients on Oct. 1st.

1, TALBOT GK., LADBROKE GR. ED., NOTTING HILL.
Mootings Sunday mornings, at 11 o’clock prompt; ovoning 

at 7 o’clock prompt.
Tuesday evenings, developing cirolo for members and friends, 

Thursday evening, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and tost. At 8.
Subscriptions, sixponco per woek, admits to all mootings. 

Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to assist in tho work. 
All information may ho obtained of

W. Lang, S ec. West London Spiritual Evidence Society.

RESIDENCE IN PARIS—THE FRENCH LANGUAGE.
A French family havo a room which they could placo at tho 

disposal of a gentleman who requires to reside in Paris. It 
is an excellent opportunity forayoung Englishman, who might 
board with the family, to learn tlio French language. Music 
lessons given. Address—“ B.,” 11, Boulevard Beaumarchais, 
Paris.

Madllo. Michel, 18, Ruo Oherkampf, Paris, can receive one 
or two young Ladies to educate thoroughly. Pupils prepared 
for tho examinations.

A young French lady, from Paris, residing in London, 
wishes to givo lessons in tho French language. Address, 
Madlle. B., 75, Ladbroke Grove, Netting Hill, IV.

Tho friends of Dr. Mack will ho glad to know that the 
orninont photographers, Noble and Co., of Baker Street, havo 
taken recently a very excellent portrait of him. Tho cabinet 
sizo is a very lino picture. Copies may he obtained at this 
office, price 2s. each.

An elderly lady, widow of a Spiritualist, desires to lind a 
homo in a congenial family, in the suburbs of London. For 
particulars, and stating terms, write to Mrs. It., 15, South
ampton Row, London, W.C.
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V A C C I N A T I O N  :
A  M o r a l  E v i l ;  n  P h y s i c a l  C u r a ' ;  a n d  a 

F’ s  v c h o lo c j io a  1 W r o n g ,
• --------* -------

A Sermon ri:i-:\rin;i> ox Srxn.vv Kvr.xixu, A n a  i il, 
in Caum 1 ('unit n, Aiuu-noton, Pt kuw, Nai.u .,

15V Till-; VIA, UIOIIDKACON COMFY.
t t

*' \ \  Im ts.vver A infin su v o lb , lluit shall lu* a I- > reap .1'—
Uai. vrt ass \ i,, 7.

MI Religion has relation t : IdtV, ami the lad  of Religion 
is to do good." No apology, therefore, is needed for the subject 
commended to your attention from this pulpit to-night. The 
sincere endeavour to subsene the public good, and teach the 
truth on an important .piestinn now agitating men's minds, is 
the preacher's simple aim : his strong convictions being, that 
Vaccination is a moral evil, a physical curse, and a psycholo
gical wrong.

That cannot be out of place in the l’ulpit. which is not out ol 
place in the Senate; for what a fleets the A\orld ufteets the 
t'liurch, which should he the world in perspective, perfect and 
complete, though, too often, we admit, bis yet the other way 
about. When, therefore, our Rulers in the State arc contem
plating the infliction of a great wrong, meditating an act of 
tvrannv that will invade every home, and take the tender 
infant from its mothers arms to violate the very issues of its 
life with the vice-poison of man, and hideous disease of a brute- 
it is high time that we left refining on nice points of theology, 
for a season to sink the priest, and battle against the social 
evil threatened.

Were the question one of mere opinion—a mode of medical 
procedure simply—it would not be commendable, or fitting, or 
in good taste for a clergyman to discourse upon it from tlio 
pulpit. It is. however, more than this ; and a pastor’s sense 
of duty is a sacred right, which, touching, cowardly silence 
would demonstrate at once his unworthiness to claim or have 
respected.

I would like to oblige my Churchwardens, who fear their 
minister's straight speaking may be injurious financially ; but 
I must keep faith with the public, and would myself rather 
pay for the privilege of teaching what I apprehend to be the 
truth, than be paid not to preach it.

It is sadly to be regretted that the question is, by iniquitous 
laws, forced upon our consideration : and we can but repeat, 
that what, previous to the action of our Legislature, would 
have been out of place for us to touch, is now obligatory upon 
the preacher to undertake, with the knowledge he possesses 
and the responsibility he feels as a father.

Relative to Compulsory Vaccination, what, aforetime, was 
but of the nature of private practice, judged to bo good or bad 
as the case may be, now, in becoming law, established and 
endowed by the State, and thrust upon us suddenly, is a t on :o 
taken out of the hands of the faculty, and becomes the people’s 
own question. No longer, therefore, will the adage apply to 
us, thus forced to take up the subject, “ no sutor ultra cropi- 
dam," the other adage standing us in good stead, “ nemo mo 
impune lacessit.” For though wo do not, as anti-vaccinators, 
wish to trench upon the domain of the medical faculty, to 
bring upon ourselves the sneer about cobblers going beyond 
their last, yet now that medical cobblery in compulsory vacci
nation is forced upon us, wo have full right and justification in 
using the lap-stone, hammer, and last in self-defence; prac
tically translating the second adage, “ let no one wound mo 
with impunity.’’ Yea, the first scratch attempted on my 
child's arm with the point of the contaminate vaccinator’s 
lancet shall bo a declaration of war—war to the knife—before 
my little one shall suffer blood-poisoning, and the insertion in 
his robust system of tho vilo scum of human immoralities 
and impurities, pus putridities, bovine virus and cattle disor
ders. • - -

The’ moral evil and physical curse of vaccination suggests 
the terrible psychological wrung that it inflicts. Says tho 
Prophet, “ Shall I give.my lirst-born fOf my transgression, the 
fruit of my body tor the sin of my soul ? ” the rendering of 
which were merciful compared with tho hideous wickedness

of contaminating the soul for questionable bonefitof tlio bo,),, 
for tho selfish superstition commands that tlio young and jnn(' 
cent and healthy shall be diseased to stave olV punishment ,\n 
to tho vicious and unclean. Tho scourge of small-pox, |;j. 
every other human ill, being but a just return for law s dh-;1( 
outraged: punishment being loosed on man's perversity ;  ̂
whip being in the wickedness ; the smart being in tlio sin.

Vaccination, therefore, begins at the wrong end ; and wiUj|) 
it is made Mate- quackery for tinkering the laws of natnr, 
while yet its suppostors wink, permitting men to go on bread 
ing them, its repeal, as a State enactment, must he urgently 
moved for in the interest of the common good.

The institutes of tho Creator arc profanely girded at in tin 
vilo sowing of animal corruptions in the veins of the Vatin., 
and monstrous is tho profanity that argues an unvao.hmt,,t 
little child to bo a source of danger to tho health of the , .  
inanity : yen, what n reflection is that on the work of the Al. 
mighty, when it is suggested that a perfectly healthy cl.ild 
just as (lad has given it to us, must need a finishing touch ii, 
its construction from tlio contaminate 1 meet of tlio vaccinator 
How can a child, fresh from its Maker, endanger the public 
health, or need tampering with ?

An incalculable psychological wrong is done when a littl.. 
innocent is medicated with animal qualities, and that fung.j.t 
yeasty, abominable mixture of corruption, the lees of hiii),,>i; 
vice, and dregs of beastial appetites, that in after life imv 
foam upon tho spirit, and develop hell within, and overwhelm 
the soul.

All depraved passions have their nidus in, and habitat upsi 
the corporeal plane, which thence from within work c-utwar:, 
to ravage and destroy. For moral evil lias its work in pbys:- 
cal conditions. The kink in the mind is discovered, and down 
upon it comes tlio obsessing devil of lunacy. There is a twist 
awry in the convolution of tho brain, and imbecility thereto 
takes up its abode. Tho perverse bias of the will, and crank 
lines of our warped nature, aro felt and seen by our evil genii, 
and mischievous powers just suited to the dilapidated mansion 
undertake the tenancy. The spirit, whose name is legion, that 
took conception of the evil brood at the point of the vaccina
tor’s lancet, genders seven other spirits worse than itself. 
Intemperance, lust, malice, and all other vices then are nlti- 
mated, as they multiply and strengthen in the dynamics of the 
life e te rn a l; for, behold, “ Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall 
he also reap.’’

Tho sins of tho fathers are, by vaccination, visited upon the 
children infinitely. For there is by it a post-natal communi
cation ol the bad manners and evil life of other fathers; and 
we infuse into tho life-blood of our little ones, the moral 
pestilences of those whom we would not permit to enter within 
our doors, or shake hands with in the street. Hence, vaccina
tion, as Dr. Garth Wilkinson says, is a breaking down of the 
Divine law that keeps evils separate, and that imprisons them 
in families. I t  mingles, in a hideous communion of blood, all 
tho diseases and taints of tho community. Every hereditary 
sower is made to open up in tho nursery, through the unsani
tary process of vaccination, which brings, as Sir Thomas 
Watson, D a r t, M.D., says, its “ ghastly risks.”

Still, dreadful as are these “ risks ” of physical contamina
tion from blood-poisoning, and “ ghastly ” as are tho results 
too often seen in tho outward leprosy of the body, more ghastly 
far arc the risks of spiritual contamination, and tho results not 
soon, till later on, in tho soul. For tho vaccinated syphilis of 
one subject infused into another may not manifest itself 
physically, but morally. It may not induce syphilitic taint, 
but all tlio more for not being outward, in its effects being 
thrown off’ through tho skin, it may fall in upon tho nervous 
powers and moral life, and quicken and develop hereditary 
and compulsorily-incorporated evils, to load them forth by the 
ways of impurity, and nameless filthy sins, addicting the 
victims to habits of intemperance, and vices too hideous to 
name.

Thus to tho very doors of mind and h'e'art docs vaccination 
come, bringing its hideous brood to inject them into the state 
apartm ents o f'the  so u l; dethroning reason, corrupting virtue, 
outraging nature, defiling, and profaning, and depraving all 
the sanctities of life.
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Tho physical evils, therefore, that aro tho outcome of this 
mnl-practice, groat as they are, aro small (as seen from the 
pulpit stand-point) compared with tho m oral: “ mens Sana in 
corporo sano ” being a maxim no less applicable in a theolo
gical sense than a physiological; for all evil is disease, and sin
jg but a transgression of law.

Touching tho physical aspoct of tho case, vaccinators say, 
that if no blood be drawn in obtaining tho pus-matter called 

! lymph for inoculation, tho vaccino disease alone is communi
cated. Science, howover, maintains, that every drop of lymph 
is en rapport with the entire blood. Indeed, a profound philo
sopher (Swedenborg, “ Animal Kingdom,” Yol. I, p. 219) says, 
“ the lymph is tho true purer blood.” What, therefore, poisons 
the lymph, poisons life in its most secret springs. Hence, 
setting aside tho moral objections to vaccination, if tho opera
tion could give no germs of vice, and no inclination to evil, 
and only communicate tho disease of tho horse through tho 
cow—the glanders, grease, rinderpest, or whatever rightly is 
tho sourco of tho bovino virus (cow-pox not being a disease 
natural to milch June), if inflicting this alone, and picking up 
no seeds of sorrow or human depravities in its course through 
tho veins of millions, can it yet be affirmed that it corrupteth 
not the blood—bringing mankind steps lower to the level of 
the mere animal, from the altitudo ordained to the human race 
approximating the divine ?

It is a law (so powerful are tho forces of evil) that in any 
association, or organization, or commingling of things not by 
Heaven's will originally compacted, the worst and meanest 
elements prevail,, and are active to corrupt the.better. In  this 
way, therefore, vaccination works. I t  mixes up the blood of 
the entire people in an adultrous union. The proportions 
therein of good and evil are destroyed, the latter basely tri
umphing. Hence, were an archangel to submit to the pollu
tion of vaccination, the heavenly ichor that pours through his 
veins would feel the fires of hell were raging through his sys
tem, and th a t the cupidities, and carnalities, and sensualities 
of the human race, with the added passions of a beast, mis
chievously had been incorporated in his now less archangelic 
nature. The human in man being dehumanized to the degreo 
in  which the animal has been implanted.

This inclination of the balance of moral and physical forces 
to evil, when psychological conditions are disturbed, is shown 
in the few who die from natural causes. Some disease, here
ditary or contracted, generally lays the axe at the root of the 
tree of life. The hereditary diseases which fatally afflict the 
community are scrofula, consumption, syphilis, insanity, gout, 
and other vice-diseases like drunkenness. How few people are 
quit of the ta in t of these! Latent, indeed, they may be for 
years, but they widely e x is t; and the children of such people 
are born with the like dispositions to the same sins that 
entailed on their forefathers the corrective suffering aud smart, 
So, when the child of other parents is vaccinated from the 
pus-pollution of the child of these, the pc or little sufferer has 
to bear, not only tho sins of its  own ancestry, hut the evils and 
sins of hundreds of other families with whom it is brought into 
forcible a lliance—an alliance contrary to the order of the 
Great C reator and A ll-Parent, who has willed families to be 
separate and distinct, and who, by tho laws of consanguinity, 
has determ ined th a t the health  of the race and virility of man
kind shall be in proportion to its derivation (in respect of 
parentage) from the most complete opposites.

What m adness, then, is it with vaccination, to sock to 
countervail the laws of the A ll-Father in this respect; to 
remove the la n d -m a rk s ’tw ix t appointed poles; to commingle 
vilely w hat H e has separated, and make the whole world 
cousin-germ an; each to tho other bound ; the dead unto tho 
living; the diseased unto the healthy, in unnatural affinity, 
roped with a coil of poison, webbed from the fesfceriug veins 
and v e s i c l e s  ancestra l, gorged with vice, and correlated to a 
beast.

Tho Jymph—so-called—not tho true purer .blood, but pus- 
poison and personal pollution of contam inate humanity, that 
thus tics m ankind  together in common peril of, and not safety 
from, contagion and disease—tin's, however, i t  is urged in ex
t e n u a t i o n  of the practice* so full of “ ghastly  risk ,"is taken from 
the arm of a perfectly  lioalthy child. Well, it may bo so as it 
appears. For o-time there may bo n o 's igns  of any constitu

tional aihnont. Oancor develops Into in life, but its germs 
lrnvo boon nursod from infancy. Consumption declares itself 
earlier, but tho seeds of tho disease were innato from tho time 
of birth. So of insanity, heart-disoase, scrofula, syphilis, and 
tho other hereditary disorders visited upon the children, and 
duo to tho sins of tho fathers, even to the third and fourth 
generation of tlioso who hate purity and lean to vice. To 
judge, therefore, whether tho lymph, as from an apparently 
lioalthy child, is yet not fermented with those and other 
diseases, wo must have tho history of its parents, and their 
parents, and tho parents of all the children through whom for 
many years this yeast of many a foul disorder, human, and ani
mal poison of a brute, Ins been travelling, from tho time when 
first, from some terribly disoasod horse, it was communicated 
to tho cow, to bo violently insortod in tho tissued mil ado of 
your dariing infant’s little body.

Tho required knowledge in this direction, of course, is not 
forthcoming, and never can bo. If it could be acquired, thy 
vaccinator would drop his lancet in horror, and tho absurdity 
of creating a schism in tho body to promote health, aud crime 
of vaccination, would never more be perpetrated. How the 
poor would then rejoice! For they have, no option in tho 
matter. They cannot pay the fines for keeping their children's 
blood pare. They must cither go to prison or stand the 
“ ghastly risk ” of seeing their little ones devastated with the 
vile tetter of tho bloated debauchee, or drink-cursed with an 
obsessing appetite for intoxicants, and precocity for vice.

An unrighteous law steps in between the parent and the 
child, and bids the observance of a disgusting rite, under 
pains and penalties for the resistance of the maternal instinct 
and strong paternal love. Affection and solicitude watch in 
anxiety and suspense to know the extent of the mischief clone: 
The operator himself, indeed, is much in doubt as to results, 
more often than not being utterly ignorant of the sources from 
which the virus has been drawn, that he has smirched the 
sweet picture of that young life with. He cannot, therefore, 
tell the outcome of the perilous experiment. He knows not 
the quality of the animal matter, plus human depravities, 
that he has just used upon the little one, whose angels do 
always behold the face of our Father who is in heaven ; and 
whom to defile or offend it were better that a mill-stone were 
hanged about his neck, and that lie were drowned in the 
depth of the sea. He does the wrong blindly, knowing 
nothing of the families, or their surroundings, from which 
present evil or future vice, or misery, or disease, or death has 
been tapped.

Would tiie rich allow their offspring to be the ground in 
which might be sown, from the arms of the workhouse poor, 
the possible idiosyncracies, vulgarities, low tastes and appe
tites and resultant maladies that rightly or wrongly aro 
debited to them ? Either, would you bo so unwise as to elect 
to have the pus-matter, that is to poison the blood of your 
children, taken from the arms of royalty itself? Is there not 
such a thing as King’s Evil; a disease that crowned psycho
pathic healers not only touched for, but sometimes also were 
subject to themselves ? Tho Royal Psalmist knew the penalty 
of vice therein ; and are there not diseases still, tho particular 
outcome of wickedness in high places ? Yes, the trail of the 
serpent is seen over all, and no section of society, rich or 
poor, can produce the perfectly healthy child, diseased with 
animal virus and the vice-poison of man, from whose veins 
incorruptibility may be distilled when corruptibility has been 
implanted and sown—for, behold, “ Whatsoever a man so we tin 
that shall he also reap."

The pernicious theory and practice we oppose, is based on 
the false axiom of doing evil that good may come. What right 
have we to judge the Divine Providence, whose tender mercies 
are over all His works, of being so boot on sending evil that 
we must forestall i t ; sacrificing to tho Destroyer instead of 
rendering to tho Proservor, and worshipping the Creator in, 
tho creature with better love and earo. for one another ?

The bane, we untrustingly stand in such pitiful horror of 
rightly treated, is loss to he dreaded than the possible conse
quences of the uncertain autidote.

In view of a romoto danger, can wo be justified in doing a
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present- mischief, multiplying rinks -“ ghastly risks ■’ In 
avoid wind wo ma.v olianoo never (o nmol ?

Should wo a HI lot- I ho human moo with a hundred discuses to 
euro olio y

It in utterly contrary t(i nature's Diviuo lawn, and tlm 
ntomotiou of honvon upon earth and earth upon hoavon, and 

llu' further anticipat'd Interchange, that shortly shall ho, 
of oailh hound man in bondage alill to tho corporeal body and 
angelic man in freedom from it, panning lo and Iro at will 
'twixt- tho intoi lihcod, interlaced, and woddod worlds of matter 
and spirit ; it in oonlmry, l say, lo tho lawn daily working 
towards this sublime mid, and will hindor tho development 
ot man's psychological powers in this din'otion, to iusort into 
ho human body that whioh nature on pels from tho physloa! 

system, pus mailer, hy naturii’s (list Diviuo intention purgod 
IV, atrociously lo hi' again infused and to imparled.
What insolence t<> suggest that, tho Almighty cannot per

fect his own work in tho gill lo us of a tender infant, without 
medical intervention and tho sacrilegious alteration of tho 
composition of tho blood ! Tho ebb and flow of Ufo and tides 
of the human spirit arc arrested; tlmir current diverted; 
and their channel scored by feculent additions, that tho blood 
throws down to choke tho veins with disease and death. Hut 
who rood'.lea with the blood meddles not only with tho lift', 
but with life's best- results in the hereafter. Tho constituents 
of tho golden streams that meander through tho paradise of 
man the composition of the blood differing in tho human and 
the animal are so divinely arranged, and chemically mixed 
and elaborated by tho supreme wisdom of tho eternal, that 
it were hideous profanity to commingle with it aught foreign 
or base. The mysterious regulations with reference to tho 
blood, recorded in Holy Scripture suggest that, as yet, wo 
know but very little of its supremo powers, marvellous quali
ties, ami innoc sanctities.

Strange, you may think it, that so much should bo mado by
the preacher of what appears so little and of small importance.
Strange, that a splash ot matter in an incision on tho arm,
but little more than a scratch, should create all this ado ■1
but just lot a mad dog run into this church, or a puli'adder 
or black mamba glide down tho aisle, and the preacher would 
not think it strange to soo tho boldest vaccinator decline to 
stay for the collection.

A sorpont's tang and mad dog’s tooth, however, are loss felt 
and fatal, lacking moral contamination, than is a vaccinator's 
lancet so rich with it.

When wo know that “ Evil communications corrupt good 
manners,” and that vaocinat on is tho corrupter communicated 
to tho most secret recesses of our nature ; when wo know that 
it pours every disease, and sifts every lust, and ventilates every 
uncleanness through tlm fragile bodies of our little children, 
how can wo bo silent in view of tho terrible ovd being forced 
upon us by law ?

Tho moro tho subject is probed, tho moro abyssal and ab
horrent does it appear, and show itself to bo hideously wicked.

As a minister, as a father, as a public teacher, thoreforo, I 
call on all who, as parents have a little flock to guide that they 
would not have sulliod, and household lambs to lovo and 
cherish whom they would not have corrupted and dollied, to 
resist this Stato-onactod iniquity.

And may Heaven help us in our united endeavours.

Increase of population between 'hid and ;ird period, 10 per (,i 
» small pox „ „ „ 120 pcrCi,’

N III in S m n  11- P o x  Hospi tn ls .
Erroneous eoii'diislons are drawn from the eireumstanen |,|M.,

nurses and ....dleal men connected with small pax lionpit,,}
enjoy remarkable immunity Irem the disease, their mii|,|! 
being credited to the fact that they have been viin,iim|l.,’[ 
’•'lie truth is, many of the nurses at such institutions b#Vn 
themselves been patients and bad small pox ; while j(. |, 
known that the medical faculty enjoy fhosnino immunity f, 
other diseases.

Dr. Mahon (loon, on “ Study ot Medicine,” says: “ m 
long and gradual exposure lo the influence of febrile iniuam 
the biiman frame becomes torpid to its action.”

Dr. W ii .s o n  I'lm.uc, in "Treatise on Fevers,” says : .“ 
body iw fortified against infection in llmso who are frequently 
exposed to contagion.”

Dr. Liomci. N, Huai,i-:, on “ Disease Germs,” says; “ q |I(J 
body in its normal state of health has the power ol resiHtmu-i, 
Many members el the medical profession, and uiirsoM, uI(lieim|, 
exposed time after time to the inllucnco of contagions iIIhchm- 
roach obi age without having sutfered from a single utla.k,” ' 

Dr. Wii.hon, on “ Fevers,” says; Tho body is fort ifiod 
against, disease from familiarity with it; thus nurses and 
medical men generally escape.”

Tho immunity of nursos and medical men from all sorti of 
diseases and contagion, for which there is no sort of vaccina 
fieri, is well known, Naively the “ Medical Times," October 
1H7I1, refers to an outbreak of small-pox at. a French military 
station. .Several hundreds wore afflicted, and of the forty 
medical men and nurses nono took the disease, “ in smr. ot 
Tit Kin IIICINd UN VA(VINATItl>.”

V a c c in a t io n  U seless.
Tho following table from ollloial returns she uld show the 

inutility of vaccination :—

Hospital R icpout. Km all- Pox | 
Casks. |

Numbek
Vaccinatkd.

Livorpool, 1876—6 ...... ....... 180 133
Glasgow', 1870 —2 ............... 958 669
Homorton, 1871— 6.............. 5,479 1,236
London, 1870—2 ................. 1 1,808 11,171
Dublin, 1876—8................... 1,010 84-1

Total...... 22,465 17,056
Dr. Oamkuon, M.H., a vaccinationist, says :—“ Either tho 

protective virtues of vaccination are mythical, or Micro in 
something radically wrong in our national system of vaccina
tion. Tho great increase in tho mortality of small-pox in 
England ami Wales, concurrently with tho extension of vacci
nation, is better soon by a consideration of the fact, that the 
deaths from that disease, whioh, during tho fust, ten years after 
tlm experiment of vaccination, were increased in tho
second decade (186 I to 1,87)1) to 70,-158.”

(Population increasing 10 per cent.
1,6• (Small-pox increasing I IQ per cent.

Thoreforo it appears that

V a c c in a t io n  F a v o u r s  S m a ll-P o x ,
as, indeed, is shown from medical ret urns for tho army—every 
man being compelled to ho vaccinated—tho death-rate from 
small-pox being always largely in excess, and some yearn 
nearly d aible that of our civil population of tho sumo ago.

“ V a c c in a t io n  M o r ta li ty .”
Latest Parliamentary Report, dated 1878, entitled “ Vacci

nation Mortality,” No. lie, shows that

2 5 ,0 0 0  £3lit 1*6von
F i r s t  M is ta k e .

Jonner deolurod that a person who lias once boon vaccinated 
“ is for over after secure from small-pox.” Hut 85 per oent. of 
tho patients of tho London Small-pox Hospitals have boon 
vaccinated. What business, therefore, lmve they there '!

S e c o n d  M is ta k e .
This first mistake some now try to cover by a second, saying, 

the ravages of small-pox are mitigated by vaccination. But 
the Registrar-Gonorul’s returns show that small-pox mortality 
lias greatly increased sinoo vaccination was mado compulsory, 
as tho following will prove
During the years 1857-8 0 deaths from small-pox woro 

,, ,, 1865-4-5 ,, ,, ,, ,,
,, ,, 1870-1-2 ,, ,, ,, ,,

11,211.
20,050.
•11,810.

Increase of population between 1st and 2nd period, i por ot. 
,, small-pox ,, o o oO per ot.

a r c  $Cmti}i>fere6 JUtmuUTn
by diseases inoculated into tho system by vaccination: and 
even a larger number are shown, by tho same official report, to 
ho diseased, maimed, and injured for life through tho hrnrtless 
enactment of compulsory vaccination.

R a c h e l  M o u r n in g  fo r  h e r  C hildren .
Dr. W. H itc iim a n , M.R.O.S., Liverpool, s a y s I  huvo booh 

hundreds of children killed by vaccination.
Dr. T . 0. I 'earck, M.R.C.S., London, says “ Tho increased 

death-rate of children is coeval with tho extension of vaccina
tion; intantilo diseases have enormously increased sinco vac
cination was adopted.”

Tho “ Medical Times,” January, 1851, says “ Consumption 
has widely spread since the introduction of vaccination."

Dr. I5a h i i ,i; i r, Professor of Medicine in tho Now York I'ni-
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versify, say® :—“  ̂accination is simply an agoncy for tho 
p r o p a g a tio n  o f  consumption.”

Dr. G a r t h  WTr.ia.vso.v says:—“ Tho injection and ingonora- 
tion of a piano of constitutional diseases, artificially communi
cated by vaccination, imparts to tho diseases of childhood a 
terrible depth of mortality; and thus gives dentition, measles, 
whooping cough, scarlatina, a power of destruction they would 
never liuvo in unvaccinated infants.”

A rch d eaco n  Coi.r.Kv, in parish visitation , has hoard many a 
m other say o f her departed li t t le  ono, “ Ah ! sho was never tho 
samo child  after sho h id  been vaccinated.”

I J  us l Published: The Cheap Edition of
PROFESSOR ZOLLNER’S

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS,
T ranslated uy C. C. Massev.
Price 3s. (id., or Post Free 4s.

Containing all tho original illustrations, and perhaps the 
most valuable book at the price ever issued in connection with 
Spiritualism.

E m in e n t  M e n  O p p o s e d  to C o m p u ls o ry  
V a c c in a t io n .

E w a rt  G ladstone,William  
M.P.

J ohn  B r i g h t , M.P.
W. E . F o r ster , M .P. 
H er bert  S p e .vcer . 
P rop. F . \V . N ew m a n . 
Dr . G a r th  W ilk in s o n .

J e r -S iu  J ervoise Clark 
voise, B art.

Sir  T homas Chambers, M.P. 
S ir  Wilfr id  L awson, M.P. 
J oseph  Cowan, M.P. 
Moncure D. Conway, M.P.
P. A. Taylor, M.P.
Marquis of T o w nsiiend .L ord Clift o n

When such eminent thinkers and political loaders as the 
above, with a host of others ranking high in the estimation of 
the world, are with ns in opposition to compulsory vaccination, 
we may know that its days are numbered.

T H E  L O N D O N  SO C IE T Y  F O R  T H E

A B O L IT IO N  O F CO M PU LSO R Y VACCIN ATION ,
114, Victoria Street, Westminster, S. W.

OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY.
j■ 'The abolition of Compulsory Vaccination.
II.—The Diffusion of Knowledge concerning Vaccination.

Ilk—The maintenance in London of an Office forthe publication of 
Literature relating to Vaccination, and as a Centre of information 
 ̂ The minimum annual subscription constituting Membership is 2s. 6ct- 

beery opponent of Compulsory Vaccination in the United Kingdom is’ 
earnestly invited to join and co-operate with the society,

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE.

WILLIAM TEBB, Esq., 7, Albert Road, Regent’s Park, NAY. 
TREASURER.

CORNELIUS PEARSON, Esq., 15, Harpur-street, Red Lion-sq., W.C 
HON. SECRETARY.

Mr. WILLIAM YOUNG, 114, Victoria-street, Westminster, S. W. 

Just Published, Price 3s. Gd.

G O L D E N  T H O U G H T S
IN

Q U IE T  M O M E N T S .
By “ L ily.”

Printed on tine toned paper, Royal 16mo, in an elegant 
manner, with an Oxford herder in blue ink to each page; 
handsomely bound in bevelled boards.

This beautiful volume of spiritual teachings and studies, in 
prose and Averse, is unique in the literature of Spiritualism. 
Adapted for private reading, and as an appropriate gift-book.

London : J . B urns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C. 

j u s t  o u t :

T h e  n e w  L e e k  B ijo u  R e p rin t.
( Buddhistic Spiritualism.)

CHRIST & BUDDHA CONTRASTED.

A PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY, by tho Hon. Ptoder 
Noel, author of “ A Little Child’s Monumont,” etc. 7s. 6J

MESMERISM, WITH HINTS FOR BEGINNERS, by Captair 
John James, formerly of tho Ninetieth Light Infantry 
2s. 6 I.

SPIRITS BEFORE OUR EYES, vol. I, a book on spontaneou 
apparitions in private families. By VV. II. Harrison. 5s. 6.J

A GLANCE AT THE PASSION PLAY, by Captain R. F 
Burton. With a Frontispiece. 5s. 61.

MOTHER SI UPTON INVESTIGATED, by W. II. Ilarri- 
son. Is.

RIFTS IN TIIE VEIL, a collection of poems and essays 
many of them given through mediurnism. 3s. 61.

SPIRIT-IDENTITY, by M. A. Oxon. 5s.
A CLERGYMAN ON SPIRITUALISM, with a preface by 

Lisette Makdougail Gregory, Is.
PSYCHIC FACTS, a collection of authoritative evidence 

demonstrating psychical phenomena. 5s.

By J. HANDS, 84, The Grove, Hammersmith. \V.
BEAUTY, and the Laws governing its Development; with 

Suggestions on Education relative to the Attainment of 
Beauty. Dedicated to “ Woman, the Most Beautiful of 
Nature’s attractive Creations.” Handsome cloth, 2s. 6J

NEW VIEWS of Matter, Life, Motion, and Resistance; also 
An Enquiry into the Materiality of Electricity, Heat, 
Light, Colours, and Sound. 550 pp., cloth, 7s. 61.

WILL-ABILITY : or, Mind and its varied Conditions and 
Capacities: Animal Magnetism, Fascination, Charms 
Spells, Fate, Destiny, Necessity, etc. Neat cloth, 2s. 61 

SOLD by J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

THIRD EDITION.—(Just Published.)
PRIVATE PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE

SCIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM.
B Y  M ISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT,

Being her original Three Guinea private Manuscript Instructions, 
printed, revised and g'eatly enlarged, and containing valuable and 
practical translations, and the concentrated essence of all previous 
practical works. Numerous illustrations of passes, signs,

Price One Guinea, Paper. French Morocco, with rouble lock aud 
key, 5s. extra; best Morocco, ditto, 7s. extra.

Send for Paragraph Index, aud Pupil’s Testimonials, to Miss Simp
son, Secretary, 37, Oxford Mansions, Oxford Circus, London, W.

BY

AN ORIENTAL WHO VISITED EUROPE.
150 p ag es : Price 3d.: Post free id.

“ It will do an immense deal of good. I am no Buddhist, bat some 
of  their phil isopLy is very tine. A ny way it is of great service to have 
Buddhism and Christianity compared in this popular and intelligible 
way. Some o f  the author’s pithy definitions of the Christian belief are 
unsurpassed aud terribly true.”—A Spiritualist.

Second Edition, 222 Pages, Cloth, 6s.

t h e  o c c u l t  w o j e l i l d .
B Y  A.  P .  S I N N  E T T .

Contexts.
Introduction. I The Theosophical Society.
Occultism and its Adepts. | Recent Occult Phenomena. 

Teachings of Occult Philosophy.
SOLD by J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

“ Worth its Weight in Gold.”
J7VERY adult person living should purchase at once “ YOUR 
L  FUTURE FORETOLD,”a book of 141 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d. 

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O ;
E. W. Allen, 4, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 

or, post-free ot’E. Casacl, High Street, Watford, Herts. 
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

ANGLO-AMERICAN STORES.

F. FUSEDALE, Tailor and Draper.

A splendid assortment of Summer Goods not to be surpassed in 
London. All goods thoroughly shrunk and made on the premises at 

the shortest notice.—8, Southampton Row, Holborn.
S3, Warwick Gardens, Kensington, IT.

MRS. FOX-JENCKEX receives Vis-tors at S o’clock ou Monday 
evenings. For Private S.ttings arrangements must be mide by 

written c mimunications, which will be at once replied to. Mrs. Jemken 
is in thoroughly good health, and in considerable mediumistic power
OOMNAMBULIC MESMERISM. — Robert Harper undertakes the 
£5 treatment of all fjrms of Disease, as the ageut of a baud of Spirit 
People, Mesmericuily, and at any distance. Terms to suit all classes ; 
jo the very poor, free—9J, Prin>,ess Road Edgbiston, Birmingham.

tSLE OF WIGHT.—Aunandale Villa, Sandown.—One or two invalid 
I  Ladies will be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, including 
Hoard ynd Lodging, for 3Us. per week for the six winter months at this 
pretty seaside town, which is known to be particularly salubrious. * 15

4 BOARDING SCHOOL for Young Ladies, in a beautiful and healthy 
H. locality ou the south coast, receives the daughters of spiritualists. 
For prospectus, apply to •!. Burns, 15. Southampton How. Loudon. W.O,
THE highest development of Pianoforte Playing, and most successful 
T method, if persevered in, cannot fail to produce the best results. 
Address “ Professor,” Pianist aud Accompanist, erre of Mr. Burns,
15, Southampton Row, VY. U. Young Ladies brougbtout when efficient.

A GENERAL SERVANT Wanted in a KespecUj.e Family in uon. 
-M. don. An applicant from the country preferred ; a good opportunity 
for one going out forthe first time—Address—C. D, Y., care of J* 
Bums, 15, Southampton Row, Loudon, W.C.
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1 i O O Tv S O N
MESMERISM, &c

R are and V aluable.,

Tilt* Zai.it n Journal of Cerebral Physiology ami Mesmci - 
•oi. A Complete Set, 1.'! vola. Hound in the Orginal Bind
ing. Clean ami in Good Condition. l ‘rii'o JJti 10 0.

The Spiritual .Maga/.iuo. Vol. I to vol. IX. Complete. 
Bound iu half call. Jt ti 0 0.

Incidents in my Life By 1>. I). Homo. First Series, 7h. fid- 
Se.'oud Series, 10s,

Arcana of Spiritualism, a Manual ol Spiritual Science and 
Philosophy. By Hudson l'uttle. 3s. tid.

How to  Talk : a Pocket Manual, 2s. 6il
Kxpiv<-ion, its Anatomy ami Philosophy. By Sir Charles 

Bell, K. 11. 4 s.
Natty, a Spirit : His Portrait and his Lire. By Allen Put

nam. 2s.
l.ifo at Home; or the Family and its Members. By William 

Aikmau, 1>.L>. os.
Handbook for Mothers; a Gaide in the Caro of Chddron. 

By Edw ard II. Parker, M.D. 4s.’
Letter* and Tracts on Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds. 2s 
Life Lectures. By Edward Denuys. 3s. 6d.
Spiritual Experiences. By 11. Cooper. 3s.
Fiends, Ghosts, and Sprites. By John Netton Redcliffo 

2s. 6d.
Isis Rerelata: an Inquiry into the Origin, Progress and 

Present State of Magnetism. By J. C. Colqulioun, Esq. 2
vols., 21s.

The Phreno-Magnet and Mirror of N ature: A Record of 
Facts, Experiments, and Discoveries in Phrenology and Mag
netism. By Spencer T. Hall. 7s. 6d.

Electrical Psychology, or the Electrical Philosophy of Men
tal Impressions, including a new Philosophy of Sleep and 
Consciorsness. By H. G. Darling, A.M., M.D. 3s.

S Tnnolism and Psycheism ; or the Science of the Soul and 
riionomena of Nervation, as Revealed by Vital Magnetism or 
Mesmerism. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. os.

Spiritualism and Scepticism; The Experiences of a Sceptic. 
Tin's vigorous narrative, by a talented writer, was published 
at 10s. A few copies remain at 2s.

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS: their History, Travels 
and Manifestations; also the Philosophy of Dark Circles 
Ancient and Modern. By Orrin Abbott. Is.

LECTURES on the SCIENCE OF HUMAN LIFE, con
taining three lectim—  eighth, the organs and their uses; 
thirteenth, man's physical nature and the structure of his 
teeth ; fourteenth, the dietetic character of man. By Sylvester 
Graham, M.D. 2s.

LETTERS on ANIMAL MAGNETISM. By WILLIAM 
GREGORY, M.D., F.R.S.E. Original Edition. 10s. 6d.

THE CURATIVE POWERS OF MESMERISM, proved in 
upward of one hundred and fifty cases of Various Discaess. 
By Thomas Capern. 2s. 6J.

Postage Extra ono Penny for each Shilling of Price of 
Book ; any excess will be returned with book.

Send Post Office Order or Stamps to—
J. B U R N S, 13, S o u th a m p to n  R o w , 

LO N D O N , W .C .

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON.
Just Published, Price 1 0 s .  6<L,

I llustrated  hy S ix  P lates Co n t a in in g  F if t y -four  Mix 
ia t u r e  R eproductions from  th k  OuKii.vu. P hotographs os 
I n v isib l e  B ein g s .

CHRONICLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the same Author.

EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.
A utobiog r vphical  R emix  iscknces .

First Series, Price 7s. (id. Second Series, Illustrated It/ a 
Permanent Photograph of the Author, Price 7s. Gd.

E. W. ALLEN, -i, Aye Maria L ane 
J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SOCIETY OF SI'IIUTUALijj
M echanics' In s ti tu te , P rincess S tre e t. Manchester.

(M ajor  Street E ntrance.)
President: Mr. It A . Brow n j S eretary: Mr. W . Ifall.

( ‘, W .  J J i ’i '  h u i ' l  . t r e a t . )
h'sn.’ies at  It AO tit the E ven , no - Mo t .  nr/s ‘ r< I‘y HunJuy Her,,. 

u lo an, (''uetileted by the I ’r. w lrn t. h i t r u n j . , . tiu'ited
M u . 11- A . B h o w n ’h A p p o i n t m e n t s .

M anchester S icicty every Sunday morning.

M A R B O W -IN -M IR N K H S S p ir itu a l A ssociation , 7 b  Bucd . 
S tr eet.— Sunday S ervice it* (5.30 p .m .j T hursday, at 7-30 P-m.; 
Seale l t ee. It isiliu g  the hM k l.y l i iy ie g o u  o f  bands, gral os  
and F in la y  eveninira, at ^  p.m . A dm ission  to H ealing liuoin o. 
President : Mr. J . W a lm sley , 2M, IJum tilea  S tr e e t ; b ec itta r) : Mr, j 
K e lle t l, 611, C h elten ham  S treet.

O l.ntfam Dpiril ualm l H ociety , 176, U n io n -s tr e e t .— M etlingr, Evr.r 
at 2-30 p-m ., and  (j p .m . Mr. J. 'J. Owi ti, itc r ttu r y , 124, Vt s l id e , ,

M R . J .  ,J. M O R H K ’B A P P O IN T M E N T A S . 
L o n d o n , S u n d a y , S e p te m b e r  2  l ib .  C r e w c ll  JIall. 7 ; l;

S u b j e c t ;  “  S p i r i t u a l i s m ; I t s  F a c t s  and  Fail!,. 
O a r i iIp e , S u n d a y ,  O c t .  1 5 t l i .
K e i g h l e y , S u n d a y ,  O c t . 2'Jth.

M r. M o r s e  a c c e p t s  e n g a g e m e n t s  lo r  S u n d a y  L e c tu r e s  in E  ■ 
lio n , o r  t h e  p r o v in c e s .  F o r  t e r m s  a n d  d a t e s ,  d ir e c t  him at u 
H ig d o n  R o a d , D a ls t o u ,  L o n d o n , E .

P r ice  T h re ep en ce .

T H E  A T O N E M E N T :
OLD TRU TH S as S E E N  UNDER A NE  I E  LIGHT.

INSI'IKATIONALLY WHITTEN

B y  C. P. B . A L S O P
(la te  b a p t i s t  m i n i s t e r )

London: J . B U R N S , 15, S o u th a m p to n  R ow , TTIc . II i r i 'V,"

In Handsome Cloth Binding, I ’r ire J' ti.
D r . D o d s ’ s C e l e b r a t e d  L e c t u r e s  

ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF 
M  F . S M E R I S M  A N D  E L E C T R I C A L  P S Y C H O L O G Y

C om p risin g  th e  tw o  w e ll-k n o w n  w o rk s b y  D r. John Bovee Dots 
C o n sis tin g  o f  E ig h te e n  L ectu re.', as fo llow  :—

I.—Tlie Philosophy o f Mesmerism.
I N T R O D U C T O R Y  L E C T U R E S  o n  A n im al Magnetism. 
M E N T A L  E L E C T R I C I T Y , or S p ir itu a lism .
A N  A P P E A L  in b e h a lf  o f  th e  S c ie n c e .
T H E  P H I L O S O P H Y  o f  C la irv o y a n ce .
T H E  N U M B E R  o f  D e g r e e s  in  M esm erism .
J E S U S  an d  th e  A p o stle s .

II.—The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology.
DE DIC ATI ON, INTRODUCTION.

1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition ami In.; '•
tance in Curing Diseases.

2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Express: n.
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, sr.uGr

dilation of the Blood.
4. PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force.
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
ti. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered.
S. DOCTRINE of Impressions.
0. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerv-s,

10. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY is the best Medical System ia
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.

11. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how w 
ExI’RRIMF.NT WITHOUT AN INSTRUCTOR.

12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beautv Philosophically Considerel 
This is the Most Complete and the Cheapest Edition of this Stae.i.v.i

I Cork ever published.
THE PHILOSOPHY o f MESMERISM is pubibhei

Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6dL
CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL. By Dr. 

D ix o n , is .
“  The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly 
the a licet ions of the body,"—HIPPOCRATES.

CLAIRV QA ANCE. B y  A d o l p h e  D id if .r . 41I.
Remarkable facts from thirty-five years’ personal exercise of the 
Clairvoyant Faculty.

HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson, is. 
l l lL  MENIAL CURE: Illustrating the Influence of the Mind or. 

the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological 
Method of Treatment. By Rev. AY. F. Evans, Js.

London .- J. BURNS, 15, SouLhaauuton Row, AV.C.

I n A 'A L U A B L E  f o r

Weak Digestion, Liver, &c-
1 Prepared by special process for rc- 
Itaiuiiig the T o n i c  and Health-

P U R E

DANDELION■iniriBi— ra  uni iinmmm v«*â ah& j  u d i l  a i m  11  .l .-vah

V ^TARAXACUM/ / G iving  properties of the Daudelioi 
fn“™‘ T ius 6d,) l s -> 2s- 6d., (a sav

S old by J. BURNS, 15, S outhampton R oaa’, W.C.
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A NEW HYMN-BOOK FOR SPIRITUALISTS
C O N SIST IN G  OF

T H E  “ S P IR IT U A L  H A R P ” AND T H E  “ SPIRITUAL LYRE,”
IN ONE V O L U M E ,

Extending to 350 Pages, and containing in all upwards of 500 Hymns, Songs, Anthems, Sentences, Choruses, Ac.
suited to nil occasions.

Handsomely bound in Cloth, price 2s. Cd.; in elegant Morocco binding, full gilt, a charming present to any Spiritualist, 6s,

Tho Scope of the “ SrmmjAr, H a r p  ” may be judged of from tho following classified Index of Subjects:—
iNGFI.a.

ACCOIltS of 
At evening 
Kalin bearer*
" Birdie'* ” song 
Cheering thong 
Drawing near 
Dreaming of 
Greeting us 
Homeward bou 
Hovering near 
Mission of 
Minstrelsy of 
Presence of 
Rejoicing 
Biuulowy wing 
Soothing h.ilin 
Thorns to (lowers 
Water of L'lo 
Welcome of 
Wife's hand 

Auk.
Coming 
Golden 
Not old 
Old ai d New 

A n n i ve rsa  r y . 
fhirty-lirst Marc 
Emancipation 
Spiritual 

ASPIRATION.
Silent thoughts 

AUTUMN.
Song of 

BEATITUDES. 
Blessings 
Righteousness 
To whom given 

B eauty .
Sea iter its germs 
True

Ch a r i t y .
Aiding the poor 
Pimliiig the lost 
Generosity 
In our hearts 
Kindness 
Speaking kindly 
Unconscious 

Ch il d r e n . 
Bird-child 
Maternal cure 
Welcome child 

Ch r is t . 
Amiuneiution 
Fidelity of 
Inviting 

Ch r istm a s .
Bella for

Com .m union .
Conference

OoABCTKNCK.
Pure.

CoNTNNTM knt .
Bin)lea of 

Country .
America.
Native land 
Of the West 

Co u r a g e . 
bpeuking boldly

D eath. Silently weep Home, Heavenly. Beautiful homo Inner life
Emancipation Bister Beautiful above Conference Order of
Meeting utter Spiritual affection For all Charity 

Child’s song
Praise of

No death Boirlt Bister Going toward Boul of
Trium ph over Thou a rt gone Heavenly Days going by Night.

s D edication. F uture. Home wo build Devotion Retiring
In nature Ratios of llfo Looking for Do good vigil
Temple of God Waiting tho day Bailing toward Dreaming to night Patriotism.

E nthanckmknt. God. Hope. Evergreen shore Universal
1 Fairy glimpse*. Better view Foregleams of Forsake not right Peace.

D evotion. Divine guide Star of Gentle words Angel of
Infantile. E ternity of I mmortality. Glory Brothers all

D isciplin e . Goodness of Natural Good-by Good will
Blessings of Gratitude to Purer joys Guido thy bark Only defence
Blossoms Life in nature Undying things Hereafter Prince of
Crown of Thorn* Life of all I ndians. Home for all Waiting for
Triuls Omniscience Departure of Ho, hilly, hoi War conquered

D reams. [of Omni presence Fortitude of How to he happy Perseverance.
Angels, dreaming Praise of Lament of Indian echo Never Bay fall.
Isle of the blest Providence Trespass against Joy Overcoming
Mother's Boul of things I nspiration. Joy for you Principle.
Verified Temple of Speaking by Kindness Nature’s nobility

E quality. Watchfulness Perpetual Loved in heaven Promise. j 
Rainbow ofEqual right* Wisdom and love Words of love Lyceum baud

E ndurance. Goodness. I nvocation. Marching song P rophet.
Live them  down Divine Child’s Mother Joy revealed
Strike away Holy peace Father God Mother's care Of to-day

i E vening. Greeting . Divine aid Rag-picker Progress.
Meditative musing J  oyous Heart seeking Rost for weury Faith, HolA 

CharityF a it h . H appiness. Of spirits Rail on
Filial Bo happy Nearness to God Bing to mo Future
Divine How found To angels Bong of the poor Onward

F ello w sh ip . H arvest. J oy. Summer day* Press on
Of lovo Bong of. Come at Inst Temperance Steps
Spiritual H eart. Howard of duty Think gently Voice of

F id e l it y . Blessed Triumphant Undying things Recognition.
Punctual Dead XT TNnmCRR Visions of joy By law of lovo
Unfailing

F irm ness.
Garden 
Keep young

XV A n  IM i  ’ .7 ■

Words and not* Water to drink 
Welcome

Shall wo know 
R eform.

In trial. Purity La hour. Woods Agitation
F low ers. Solace for Reward of Marriage. Religion.

Celestial H eaven. Punctual Heavenly union Do good
Lily Affection for Liberty. Heart life In soul
W orship Beautiful Anthem of Sweetness of heart Now

F orgiveness. Better land Flag of Love Resignation.
Deal gently. Departure lor Rook of Mariners. Child-liko
Magdalene. Dream of Spiritual Ocean life Filial

F rat krnity. Eden of L ike . Trust in God Divine
Doing good Entering into Brevity of Martyrs. In adversity

F reedom . Evergreen shore Close of Living still Revelation.
Morn of Family there Golden side Millennium. Nature’s
Spiritual Glory of Bacredness of G lory of R iaur.

F riends. Hereafter Bowing seed Memory. Action of
Memento of Hills of Stream of Days gone by Forsake not
Transient Home in Wisdom divine Of childhood Stand tor
Angel Land of L ig h t . Pensive Seasons.

F uneral. Loved there Primeval Morning (Heavenly) Lessons of
Aged sire Meeting thero “  Silver lining ” Light of Serenade.
Bom  anew Portal Love. Mother. Angel watchers
B rother Rest in Angelio Bird-child Nature’s inusio
Budding life Sighing for Constant Cradle song Spiritual
Come unto me Singing of Heavenly Lovo ot Science.
D ust to dust Travelling to God is Welcome child Benefit* of
Gate opened True life of Maternal Music. Bociul
L ittle child H ome. Undying Falling water* Sleep.
Martyr* Affection of L yceum. Loving song Good night
No m ourning H eart und hearth Amid mountains Spiritual Soul.
Not lost Made pleasant Balm Spirit bugle God in
Passing away Wake beautiful Be happy Spiritual lmrp Its prophecy
Released Welcome Better Lund Nature. Spirits.
Ring softly World of love Beyond the river | Bible of In prison

T h e  “  S pir itu a l  H a rp,” Americai Edition, with Music, handsomely bound in Cloth, price 8a.

SPIRITUALISM.
A rtlatio 11 ruling
Inspired •pt-akor
Magnetic Hplicrcn
Mediimin
Minstrelsy
Poetical
Happing*
Spirit picture 
Transfiguration 

Bpihit Land. 
Longing for 
Bong-bird of 

Spring.
Eternal

Btabs.
Influence of 

Bummkb.
Merry days 

Bummer Land. 
Relation with 
Btlenee of 

Temperance.
Bull i* rolling 
Cold water 
Springs 
Pledge 
Water 

Truth.
Light of 
Bim of 
Victorious 

Union.
Call for

Unpobtunati, 
Blind 
IiiNuiin 
Hag-picker 
Speak softly 
Welcome back 

Voyage.
Crystal sea 
Flouting out 
Guide with cart 
Life-boat 
Of life
Pus Huge homo 
Bail on 
Bunny scone* 

Wisdom.
Iu nature 

Would.
Itoom for all 
Tho other World 

Worship.
Heart Incense 
In nature 

Woman.
Architect of love 
Equality of 
Golden Ago 
Social life 

Tear.
New
Old and New 

Youth.
Early virtues 
Memory of

CONTENTS OF THE “ SPIRITUAL LYRE.” (Sold separately: Paper, Cd.; Clotli, Is.) INDEX OF FIRST LINKS.
All men are equal In their birth 
Angels, brightangele, are ever around 
Angels bright uie druwing near 
Arruyed in clouds of golden light 
Assembled ut the closing hour 
Ak we part our prayer asccndeth 
Author of good, we rest on Tliee [right 
Be linn and be faithful : desert not the 
-'nlin on the bosom of thy God 
'.’lily to clay, and dust to dust 
mine they, win n the shades o f evening 
JberihJi (iiith in one another 
*)eath is the lading of a cloud 
Earth is waking, day is breaking 
Eternal Source o f light and life 
Far from mortal cures retreating 
Father, breathe an evening blessing 
Father o f  all, in every age 
Fh ating on the breath of evening 
For ull thy g ilts we praise Thee, Lord 
F o r e v e r  w u k e f u l l y  the uir is turning 
Forward I tho day is bicaking 
Fi lends never leave ns, those who call 
From in ulms supernal, fuiruud bright 
From the recesses o f  u lowly' spirit 
God is Love : Ids mercy brightens 
God that im dest earth and heaven 
Gracious Source o f  e v e r y  blessing 
Guide me, O Thou great Jehovah 
Hail! the heavenIv scenes o f  peace 
Hand in hand with angels 
Hark 1 hark ! from grove and fountain

Here we meet with joy together 
How cheering the thought 
How pure in heart and sound in head 
How sweet, how heavenly is the sight 
Holy Spirit, kindly bless us 
How shall I know Thee in tho sphere 
If 'tis sweet to mingle where 
Immortul praise to God be given 
In the broad Helds of heaven 
In the lone und silent midnight 
In the sky that is above us 
Is it not sweet to think, hereafter 
Is heaven a place where pearly stream* 
It is a faith sublime and sure 
Joy and pain to all are given 
Let monumental pillars rise 
Let one loud song of praise arise 
Life is onward,—use it 
Life is the hour that lies between 
Lo, in the golden sky 
Lo I the day of rest declineth 
Lord 1 subdue our selfish will 
Lord I what a fleeting breath 
Love u ll! there is no living thing 
Love never sleeps! the mother’s eye 
May' the grace of guardian angels 
Mortal, the Angels say 
My God, my Father, while I stray 
Nearer, my God, to theo 
No hitter teurs for thee be shed 
No human eye thy face may see 
Now the shades o f night are gone 
Now to heaven our prayer ascending

One sweet flower lias dropped and faded Tho voice of un angel
Our blest Exemplar, ere he breathed 
Our God is love: and would ho doom 
O Thou unknown, ulmighty Cause 
O Thou, to whom in ancient time 
O Thou who driest the mourner’s tear 
Part in peace 1 is day before usP 
Peace be thine, and angels greet thee 
Praise for the glorious light 
Praise God, from whom all blessings (low 
Praise to tliee, though grout Creator 
Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire 
8ai its above hold sweet communion 
Shall we gather at the river 
Klie passed in beauty! like a rose 
Should sorrow o'er tliy brow 
Bleep on your pillow 
Slowly by God s hand unfurled 
Soon shall the trump of freedom 
Sow in tho morn thy seed 
Speak gently, it is belter far 
Spirits bright uro ever nigh

Hark 1 the songs of angels swell ..........  . .  . .
Halil n ottliy  heart within ilieo burned P Ocean and land the globe divide 
Heaven is hero; its hym ns o f  gluducs* I O give thanks to him who made 
He stndeth sun, l ie  sendeth shower I O God of age*, by whose bund
Here :t thy grave we stand 1 O laud of bliss; zzy heart now turn*

Ajoudon: J»

Star of Progress, guide us onward 
Supreme o’er all Jehovah reigns 
Sweet uro the ties that bind in one 
Tell me not iu mournful numbers 
The Lord is my Shepherd ; no want shall 
The mourners came, at break of day 
The morning light is breaking 
The ,'norn ol pcuoo is beaming 
The dead are like the stars by day 
Tho mystery of ihe Spirit's birth 
Tho outward world is dark and drear 
Tito perfect world by Adam trod 
Tho Sublmth sun was setting slow 
The Sago his cup of hemlock quaffed 
The spacious firmament on high

BUJiNS, 16, Southampton Bow, Ilolborn, W.O,

The world has much of beautiful 
The world may change from old to new 
There is u calm for those who weep 
There is a land my eye hath seen 
There is a laud of pure delight 
There is a pure, a peaceful wave,
There is a state, unknown, unseen 
There Is no death—'tis but a shade 
They are passing, upward passing 
They are winging, they are winging 
Thou art, O God, the light and life 
Thou urt the lii>i. and thou the last 
Thou who art enthroned above 
Though wandering in a stranger-lund 
Thy name be hallowed ovttrmore 
To thee the Lord Almighty 
To tlio father'* love wo truVt 
To tho world of spirit gladness 
True prayer is not tlf imposing sound 
Your souls, like shadows on the ground 
Wo come ut morn and dewy evo 
Wo gladly come to-oay 
We (iu not die—we cannot die 
We will not four the beauteous angel 
Welcome angels, pure and bright 
Whatever clouds mu}’ dim tho day 
When fortune beams around you 
When l survey life's varied seme 
When in the busy haunts of men 
With silence only as their hciiixlletlcjt 
When sonow on the spirit feed*
When the hours of day are nr.mbotvf 
When the evening star is stealing 
When troubles overflow the soul 
Wilt thou not visit mo 
With sunshine always on hi* l*v
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B R I G H T ’S D I S E A S E .
A Mysterious overy-day Kidney Malady which is Increasing at an Alarming Rate-Tv

Only Method of Cure. e

Not many years ago a celebrated physician of London discovered what is known by the name of the discoverer, Bright’, 
Disease of the Kidneys. This disease is much commoner than is supposed. It consists of such a degeneration of the then,, 
of the kidney that it lotee its full power to separate the urea, or urine, from the blood. The flow of blood through the k'dn*vi 
is retarded in the minute vessels, congestion follows, and instead of the urine only passing through the wails of theie r»irA 
cells, the albumen and fibrine, the life 1‘uoprrties of the blood, escape, the poisons remaining; and eventually the entir,. 
Mood becomes thoroughly corrupted and ruins overy organ in the system. There are many names given to the condition of th* 
kidneys, such as albuminuria, uramiia, nephritis, fatty degeneration of the kidney, inflammation of the kidneys, etc., etc., but 
they are all allied to the dieadod Bright’s Disease, and will eventually terminate in that fearful malady.

Dr. Thompson says kidney diseaso is probably next to consumption tho commonest cause of death among adults in this 
climato. You have had a recent and mysterious attack of asthma, pains in the hack and around the loins, severe headache,, 
dizziness, inflamed eyes, a coated tongue and a dry mouth, loss of appetite, chilly sensations, indigestion (the stomach never h 
in order when the kidneys or liver are deranged), a dryness of the skin, nervousness, night sweats, muscular debility, despy,, 
deucy, a tired feeling, especially at night, pulling or bloating under tho eyes, and your muscular system seems utterly helpk:-,. 
Dr. Roberts of England, Prof. Thompson of New York, and other celebrated authorities, tell us that all  th ese  symptoms >.i-x 
sure indications of B r ig iit’s D isease  ! With some patients the disease runs slowly and for years. With others it comes ass 
thief in the night. This fact is an alarming one. and startles the inquiry : W iia t  can be  d o n e ? WARNER’S SAFE KIDKF.Y 
AND LIVER CURE is th e  only sa fe  remedy  in  t h e  world th a t  iia s  ev er  cured  t h is  great  d isea se .

Note the following facts, with the authorities for each statement made, and draw your own conclusions :
FIRST.—Sir William Gull says :—“ Tliat in persona dying from all 

causes above the age of fifty, nearly 50 per cent, have granulated 
Kidneys.

SECOND.—Dr. C. Theodore Williams, the great Sp?cialist in Con
sumption, savs:—“ That the Post-mortem records of the Brompton 
Hospital for Consumption show that 52 percent, of the patients who 
die have diseased Kidneys."

THIRD.—More adul's are carried off in this country by chronic 
kidney disease than by any other one malady except consumption.— 
[Thompson.]

FOURTH.—Deaths from such diseases are increasing at the rate of 
250 per cent, a decade.—(Edwards.]

FIFTH.—Bright’s Disease has no symptoms of Us own and may long 
exist without the knowledge of the patient or practitioner, as no pain v:ill 
he felt in tlie kidneys or their vicinity.—]Roherts.]

SIXTH.—In the fatal case*—and moat eases have hitherto beet 
fatal—the symptoms of diseased kidneys will first appear in extrcusb 
different organs of the body as stated above.—[Thompson.]

SEVENTH—Only when, the disease has reached its final and fats 
stages may the usual symptoms ot albumen and casts appear in the 
water, and will great pain rack the diseased organs.—[Thompson.]

EIGHT.—Bright’s Disease, which usually has three stages of develop
ment—is a universal disease in England and America.—[Roberta atri 
Edwards.]

NINTH—There is but one remedial agent in the world whichba 
ever cured a pronounced case of Bright’s Disease and has thus inspired the 
confidence of the physician, the patient and the public, ran,eb: 
WAKNER’S SAFE KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.—[Craig.]

WARNER'S SAFE KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE is a purely vegetable remedy, discovered by a practitioner who was 
given up to die of Bright’s Disease, and it can be taken with the utmost safety, as it contains not a whit of any poisonous or 
deleterious substance.

1

B. F. L A R R A B E E .  Office: 9 4 , Southampton Row, Holborn, IV. C.
P A M P H L E T S  P O S T  F R E E .

DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIST,
26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE I

GATE, REGENT’S PARK, KW
-------------------.--------------------

Specially successful in the Restoration of Defective Sight 
and Hearing.

PAMPHLETS FREE ON APPLICATION.

M I S S  G O D F R E Y .
Has for many years successfully practised M esmebism for the  healing 

of diseases. She has been especially successful with Ladies suffering j 
from Weakness, Misplacement, or Prolapsus, as well as in cases of 
Nenralgia, Congestion, and Paralysis. She has the pleasure to add 
that she holds Testimonials from Ladies and Gentlemen whom she has 
cured, and who have further kindly offered to answer any personal 
inquiries Her terms are 30s. per week fur a daily attendance of one ' 
hour, either at her own or the patient’s residence. For further 
particulars, or appointments, address, Miss Godfrey, 51, George Street, 
Enston Boad,N.W.

& MRS. HAGON, Magnetic Healers: At Home, Mondays, 
k  Fridays from 2 till 6. Seance on Sundays & Wednesdays at 

7-30 p.m. for Clairvoyance and Test. Healing on Sunday morning at 
11, Free.—15, Red Lion Street, Clerkenwell, W.c.

AIR. OMERIN, known by his wonderful CURES of RHEUMATISM, 
~~ Fout» neuralgia, lumbago, epilepsy, general debility, and several 
affections of the head, eyes, liver, <tc., attends patients from Eleven 
to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bulatrode Street, Welbeck Street, 
Cavendish Square, W.

M R. I. H A W K IN S , M a g n etic  H ea ler .
\T  HOME Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, from 11 to 4 

A. o’clock, I tee Treatment on Friday. Patients vibited at their own 
Residence.—224, LuatoD Road, NAY. Near Gower Street Station.

CAROLINE PAV\ LEY, Writing, Speaking, Healing Medium. By 
V- the desire of her Guides, no money accepted.—Letters sent first, 
with s amped envelope for reply, 34, Alvmgtou Crescent, Kingslaud 
High Street.

RL1ZH. WILLIS holds a class on Sunday afternoons f„r women ; at 
half past three o’clock; at the above address.

PHYSICAL & TEST MED1UMSH1P at Mrs. Ayers’, 45, Jubilee 
•I Street, Commercial Road, K., Sunday, at 7-30; also on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Walker, physical, trance, and test 
medium, may be specially engaged.

M iss L O T T IE  F O W L E R .
T hanCe, Medical, and Business Clairvoyant, 2, Vernon Place, Blooms. 
J- bury Square, W. C. Hours from 1 till 8 p.m. Fee 21s. j 

Miss Fuwler will bold a Seance on Wednesday evenings, at S o’clock, 
for a limited number of Spiritualists only. Admission 5s.

A Social and friendly Reception on Friday evenings at 8 o’clock.

\TR. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Test, and Business Clairvoyant, ii 
-'E at home daily, and is open to engagements. Address—161, Manor 
Place, Walworth Road, London, S.E.

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.
J THOMAS is willing to correspond with those requiring advice 

■ or information upon conditions and surroundings. The fee for 
writing one entire sheet of note paper is 2s. 6d. No charge being made 
for advice. Address, Mr. J. Thomas, Kingsley, by Frodsham.

M R. A. D U G U ID , K irk ca ld y .
OPIRITUAL TEACHER AND CORRESPONDENT, Replies to all 
kJ questions on Mediumistic Development, Health, and affairs of life as 
far as his clairvoyant powers will enable him. Having had much ei- 
perience he may enable others to benefit by it. For these services he 

i makes no charge, only two shillings and sixpence for the labour in tilling 
J up a sheet of note paper with writing.

It is necessary to send full address, and enclose small piece of paper 
held in the hand of the individual who desires information.

YJAT1VITIES Cast and Astrological Questions Answered. For 
h’ terms, enclos e stamped addressed envelope to R. H. Neptune, 24, 
Wallgrave Road, Earl’s Court, Loudon.

A S T R O L O G Y  A N D  A S T R O N O M Y .

DR. WILSON may be Consulted on the Past, and Future Events 
of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, Kings Gross. Time of Birth 

required. Fee 2s, 6d. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m. Lessons given, 
P e r s o n a l  C o n s u lta t io n s  o n ly .

| ASTROLOGY.—Nativities cast, £ l .  Definition of Character, 10s- 
A  Questions, 5s. Address, by letter only,

“ EXCELSIOR,” 3, Bina Gardens, South Kensington, London.

1 Ik H ATT AH ok INDIAN MAGIC MIRRORS, a la Cuilna Yilmart, 
| -L) for assisting the development of Normal Clairvoyance, etc. From 

the great delays and losses by breakage in transit from France offline 
: ovoid glasses, no more may be imported than the few on hand. Circular 
j of “ Mirrorology ” of particulars for Btanip, from Robert H. Fryar S, 
| Northumberlaud Place, Bath. See No. 572 of the M e d i u m .
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